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HIGH AND LOW
Temperature*: Low tr»l» .t
aad y x h  TLuriday ta K«io«ra« 
33 and 47. Low and taicb yester* 
day were 20 and 30 with do {»«• 
cipltatioo.
The Dmly Courier RHtECASTForecast: Maiaty ckiudy with ■howera thta afteruooa and eveotBi. Cloudy with widely acattered showers Friday. Little change in temperature. Winds Aouttwrly 3S in Okaiuifan, be* 
coming light Thursday night.
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GREATER TAX SHARE 
OFFERED PROVINCES
Gibson Offers Formula 
On Forest Management
VICTORIA (CP) — A Liberal,tre at Burnaby, near Vancouver, 
member ol the British C o lu m -  for in-patient treatm ent of erao- 
bia legislature, whose e x p e r i -  tionally disturbed children
AUDREY AND SEAN
Actress Audrey Hepburn 
poses for the camerm an for a 
moment with her son, Sean 
at the Los Angeles Interna­
tional Airport before they
boarded the je t liner for 
Rome, where father, Mel 
F errer is directing The Law 
of Wars.
Vast Natural Resources 
PlaiT By Kennedy
WASHINGTON (CP) — Presi­
dent Kennedy today sent Con­
gress a program  for vast de­
velopment of United States na­
tu ral resources. He pledged new 
starts on flood control and other 
water projects and urged speedy 
Senate approval of a treaty with
Tribal Chiefs 
Back U.K. Plan
LUSAKA (AP)—Tribal chiefs 
today backed a British plan to 
give the Negroes of Northern 
Rhodesia m ore political free­
dom as , the white minority 
threatened to demand independ­
ence to preserve white suprem­
acy in the royal protectorate.
Sir Roy Welensky, prime min­
ister of the Central African Fed' 
cratidn that links Northern and 
Southern Rhodesia and Nyasa- 
land, was reported ready to call 
a  general election asking for a 
m andate to break all ties with 
the Crown.
Troops were held in readiness 
lut fears of any immediate out- 
TSt of racial strife in North­
ern Rhodesia subsided after 25 
tribal chiefs approved the pro­
posed British reforms and ap­
pealed to the Neroes to remain 
calm. The chiefs, representing 
all the tribes in the territory, 
expressed grave concern at the 
troop mobilization.
While still holding to the view 
tha t Negroes should dominate 
the administrative council that 
ovcrns Northern Rhodesia, the 
chicf.s agreed to go along with 
the British plan os on interim 
measure.
Canada for development of the 
Colufnbia River basin.
The president placed no price 
tag on the program  which, 
among other things, envisages 
development of economically 
competitive n u c l e a r  power 
within 10 years to replace or 
supplement power from conven 
tional fuels in areas where such 
fuel is expensive.
Specific recommendations in­
clude doubling spending on re­
search aimed at making salty 
ocean water safe for use in 
the home and by industry. The 
administration said this would 
increase the outlay to $10,000,- 
000 a year.
‘T pledge,” said Kennedy, 
“ that when this know-how is 
achieved it will immediately be 
made available to  every nation 
in the world who wishes it 
indeed the United States wel­
comes now the co-operation of 
ail other nations who wish to 
join in this effort a t present
cnce in forestry has made him 
minionalre, offered a forest- 
management formula Wednes­
day, which he said would in­
crease 10 times the provincial 
revenue from forest resources.
J . Gordon Gitwon (L—North 
Vancouver) said his formula 
would return $100,000,000 amju- 
ally to the government—Instead 
of the present $10,000,000.
Later in the evening session. 
Highways Minister G a g  lardi 
brought a cross-floor outburst, 
accusing the opposition of as 
sasslnating his character in 
criticism of his department’s 
operations.
After the shouting, the minis­
te r told the House his studies 
of traffic difficulties in North 
America’s major metropolitan 
areas have convinced him thxt 
the Greater Vancouver area 
should begin a t once planning 
an extensive rapid-transit sys­
tem that might include mono- 
rr il and subway links 
The cross-floor batle started 
as the minister referred to 
statements made in the House 
last week by Alex Macdonald 
(CCF — Vancouver East), who 
said a letter filed in a court 
case in Revelstoke had raised 
new questions in connection 
with Mr. Gaglardi’s depart­
ment.
MINISTER HITS BACK
Mr. Macdonald had said the 
letter indicated, a. cloie.ittrscma' 
acquaintance: of .'Mr. CagMcdi’̂  
had been selected 'by the-high­
ways minister as a “ contact 
m an” between a contractor and 
the department, although the 
“ contact man” had no business 
connection with the contractor
The minister said Wednesday 
night Mr. Macdonald was play 
ing politics.
“ I would like to say this to 
member,” Mr. Gaglardi said 
“ In my department there are 
no ‘contact men’ such as he in 
ferred, letter or no letter.
In the afternoon s e s s i o n  
Health Minister Eric Martin 
said the government plans to 
decentralize and expand its 
mental health services.
He said a mental hospital is 
planned for Victoria, and a cen-
Planning would begin imme­
diately for development of a 
mental health centre in the 
province’s Interior, with an in­
patient unit to follow in due 
course
Mr. Martin was speaking in 
the budget debate. Hon. Mrs. 
Buda Brown, minister without 
portfolio, will resume debate to­
day. Uay and night sittings are 
planned.
Mr. Gibson’s speech brought 
bouquets from Mr. Gaglardi, 
who followed him.
'The Liberal member’s figures 
sent Lands and Forests Minis­
ter Ray Williston to his depart­
mental records for checking.
The North Vancouver mem­
ber said it is time the govern­
ment took action to bring fair 
competition between the giant 
companies and the small oper­
ators in B.C. forests.
These were his proposals:
To limit the cut of all tree 
farm licences to the require­
ments of the size of the plants 
at the time the licences were 
issued;
Build roads and railways into 
forest lands to provide access 
to timber, then charge the com­
panies using these roads a fee 
for hauiing;
Tax all timber products on a 
basis of 10 per cent of sales 
value. It was this last clause 
that Mr. Gibson indicated would 
h a v e  the biggest monetary 
value for the province.
On this basis, he said, if the 
annual cut of timber was in­
creased to its potential, the gov­
ernment would collect $100,000,- 
000 in revenue from tiie forests.
“ With proper management. 
. . . prosperity and employment 





LONDON (A P)-Q ueen Eliza­
beth and Prince Philip will visit 
Pope John on May 5, Bucking­
ham Palace announc^ tonight.
The visit to the Pope will take 
place at the end of the royal 
visit to Italy May 2-5.
Queen Mother Elizabeth and 
Prlnccs.s M argaret visited the 
Pope at the Vatican in April, 
1959.
Last December the Arch­
bishop of Canterbury also saw 
the P c ^  at the end of his tour 




By ALLAN DONNELLY 
Canadian Press Staff W riter
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Minister Diefenbaker to­
day offered the provinces an increased share of persona) 
income tax collections, ranging up to 20 per cent by 
1967, on condition they levy their own income taxes.
His proposal, read to provin-taxes. similar to the present
MAJOR RAILROADS ANNOUNCE 
CUTS FOR DUAL PASSENGERS
MONTREAL (CP) — The CNR and CPR Wed* 
nesday announced an experimental fare reduction 
for two or more persons travelling together.
A joint announcement said the r^uctions, ef­
fective March l^ wiU apply to all classes of travel 
all days of tKd week: and anywhere in Canada.
Russia Demahds Revival 
Of Laos Truce Group
PLAN EXPANSIONS
The program dealt with water 
resources generally and the 
prospect for doubled consiimp- 
tion—to 600,000,000,000 gallons 
daily by 1980; big scale expan­
sion of electric power; forest 
conservation; exploration of the 
oceans for oil, gas and minerals 
and for seafood; great expan­
sion of recreational areas; and 
control of air and water pollu­
tion.
Kennedy said that In m arket­
ing federal electric jmwer, pre­
ference will be given to public 
agencies and c<M)|)crativcs.
CANADA'S HIGH 





Brazil Changes Its 
View  On Red China
BRASILIA, Brazil (AP) 
President Janio Quadros or­
dered the Brazilian delegation 
to the United Nations Wednes­
day to vote for seating Red 
China at the next general as­
sembly session. Brazil under 
previous admlnstrations had 
opposed seating Red China,
Liberals Gain 
In Saskatchewan
ST. WALBURG, Sask. (C P )- 
The Liberal party increased its 
strength in the Saskatchewan 
legislature Wednesday by scor­
ing a byclcction victory over the 
CCF in ’Turtleford constituency.
The win by Frank Foley over 
Robert Wooff in a straight two- 
party fight gave the Liberals 18 
seats in the 55-seat house. ’The 
CCF has 37._________ .
Atrocities In 
Kasai Alleged
LEOPOLDVILLE (AP) —The 
premier of South Kasai claimed 
Wednesday that Lulua tribes­
men are commiting atrocities 
against famine-stricken Balubn 
families in his region.
Prem ier Joseph Ngalula of 
the so • called mining state in 
South Kasai said the attackers 
wero burying children alive as 
they swept from village to vil 
lagc.
In a telegram  to Congolese 
Prem ier Joseph Ileo, Ngalula 
threatened m i l i t a r y  action 
against the Luluaa it the cen­
tral government did not move 
to stop the attacks.
LONDON (Reuters) — Russia 
caUed today for the immediate 
revival of the three-nation truce 
commission for Laos and the 
convening of an international 
conference to work out ways to 
end the "fighting between right 
and left wing forces in the Indo­
chinese kingdom.
The demands came in an ar­
ticle in 'the Communist party 
newspapr Pravda. It said the 
commission—made up of Can­
ada, Poland and India—should 
discuss immediately the ques­
tion of resuming its activities 
and report to Britain and the 
Soviet Union, the co-chairmen 
of the 1954 Uencva Conference 
which ended the Indochina war.
The commission adjourned hi- 
definitely in the sum m er of 1958.
The new soviet call for the re­
vival of the truce commission 
made no mention of onother 
plan for the  establishment of a 
three-nation neutralist commis­
sion to keep the peace in Laos.
Laotian King Savang Vatth- 
ana proposed Sunday that 
commission comprising cambo- 
dia, Malaya and Burma should 
be set up. But the proposal was 
rejected as ‘’devoid of any prac­
tical value”  by former neutral­
ist P rem ier Souvana Phouma, 
Hanoi radio reported Wednes­
day.
Prince Souphanou Vong, Sou- 
vanna Phouma’s half brother 
and head of the political wing of 
the pro-Communist Pathet Lao 
g u e r r i l l a  organization, also 
turned down the idea as an 
American “ plot” to cover up 
aggression.
Official sources in Washington 
said that the United States was 
ready to accept Laotian neutral 
ity, to channel all assistance 
through a neutral nations com­
mission and to withdraw mili­
tary  technicians from the coun­
try if the Communist agreed to 
do the same.
Red 'Whipped Up' 
Anti-Religion 
Congo Terror
ROME (A P )-A  pro-Commu- 
nist rebel leader in the north­
east Congo inspired an orgy of 
violence against priests and 
nuns by whipping up a hate-re- 
ligion c a m p a i g n ,  a Roman 
Catholic news service said to­
day.
■ITie International Fides serv­
ice reported that convent at­
tacks, church burnings, beat­
ings and the slaying of a priest 
in Kivu province resulted from 
the activities of Anicet Kasha- 
mura, whose position as provin­
cial boss now 'is being disputed 
by Antoine Gizenga’s parent 
leftist regim e in Oriental'prov- 
incft..
Fides, which specializes In 
missionary news, based its In­
formation on a report from Ru­
anda * Urundi, adjoining Kivu 
province. It said the murder 
last week of Rev. Rene de Vos, 
a Belgian missionary of the 
White Fathers Order, was one 
of a series of atrocities commit­
ted by rebel soldiers and hood­
lums.
cial premiers at the opening of 
the Dominion - Provincial fis­
cal conference, was for a pro­
gressive reduction in federal in­
come taxes starting with a 16- 
per-cent cut in the 1962-63 fiscal 
year and increasing by one per­
centage point yearly to 20 per 
cent in 1966-67. r
’The provinces* present share 
of personal income tax collec­
tions under existing tax-rental 
agreements is 13 per cent.
Mr. Diefenbaker proposed no 
change in the present provincial 
share of corporation income 
taxes—nine per cent of corpor­
ation profits, which is approxi­
mately 22 per cent of total col­
lections. Nor did he offer any 
change in the 50-per-cent share 
of succession duty.
’The provinces would be re­
quired to levy their own per­
sonal and corporation income 
taxes and could occupy the 




WASHINGTON (AP) —A sys 
tem of earth satellites armed 
with rockets offers the best 
method of defending against 
enemy missiles, Lt.-Gen. Bern 
ard A. Schriever said Wednes­
day.
Sehriever, head of the United 
States Air Force research and 
develop m e n t command, said 
studies directed toward the pos­
sibility of developing such a 
system have shown great prom­
ise.
FR EE TO AMEND 
M r. Diefenbaker said the 
provinces would be free to levy 
more oi* less' than that share.
He called this “a return to 
the active responsibilities which 
the constitution confers upon 
both levels of government un­
der the federal system.” 
Following the prime minis­
ter’s statement and a further 
elaboration by Finance Minister 
Fleming, the closed-doors con­
ference adjourned to 1:30 p.m 
MST to allow the premiers time 
to study the federal offer.
Mr. Diefenbaker said the re­
turn of all provinces to the dl 
rect tax fields—ending the tax 
rental system which has pre­
vailed since the war—would not 
rule out the federal government 
continuing as a single collection 
agency.
The f e d e r a l  government 
would collect without charge the 
nersonal or corporation income 
taxes, or both, levied by the 
provinces provided federal and 
nrovincial tax rules wero uni 
form.
He said this could not be 
done in regard to provincial 
succession duty. Any province 
not wishing to levy its own suc­
cession duty could collect half 
of the yield from federal estate
arrangement.
FR0P08ES OTHER aiANQES
Mr. Diefenbaker also pro­
posed a major change in the 
system of federal equalization 
grants to Tess - wealthy prov­
inces.
At present these payments 
bring the yield from the pro­
vincial share of the three tax 
fields in less - prosperous prov­
inces up to the level of the aver­
age yield in the two wealthiest, 
Ontario and British Columbia.
His new proposal was for a 
more complicated formula. The 
equalization payments would bo 
based in- part on the national 
average yield from the three 
tax fields, based on the new 
formula, and in part on natural 
resource revenues — provincial 
revenues from such things as 
forests, mining and petroleum.
*rhe new federal proposal, pro­
vides a floor under such equal­
ization payments so that no 
jrovince would receive less 
ban  it would if the present sys­
tem  were continued,
Mr. Diefenbaker also offered 
an increase, to $35,000,000 a 
year from $25,000,000, i a  the 
pecial adjustment jgfaids now 
;nared by the four Atlantic 
provinces. This would be effec­
tive for five years from 1962..
Drunken Hubby 
Jailed By Mr. K.
MOSCOW (AP) — The firsi 
prison sentence in Premier 
Khrushchev’s drive against al­
coholism was repo lied Wednes­
day.
Pravda said Alexei Smyrnov, 
named by Khrushchev in a 
speech last week, was .sentenced 
to IV  ̂ years in prison xor drunk­
enness.
Mrs, Smyrnov complained in 
a letter to Khrushchev that her 
h u s b a n d ,  a collective farm 
truck driver, was drunk more 
often than sober, and that he 
drank up all of th e , family 
earnings.
The premier read, the lej^i 
a t a farm  meeting and later 
proposed' th a t Russia establish 
cure cam ps for drunks.
CHURCH APPROVES
Pub Padre Proves Point
TORONTO (CP) — Toi> 
onto’a pub padre has won the 
official blessing ol hts church.
Rev. Arthur Packm an, who 
rc.slgnml his pastorate a t Stirl­
ing. Ont., fivo months ago to 
minister to  the needs of ’Tbr- 
onto beverage room patrons, 
was offered praise and finan­
cial support a t Wcrlncsday’s 
meeting of the United Church 
of Canada’fi board of Evange­
lism and Social Service.
Mr. Packm an’s non-evange- 
Ustie aimroach of chatting 
with patrons who want to 
talk and offering counsel or 
help on request was com­
mended by Rt. Rev. Hugh D. 
Mclieod, moderator i of the 
United Church, who sa id ,the 
clergy has a tendency to 
‘’minister chiefly to the re­
spectable. forgetting the out­
cast#.”
Chtitehes a n d '  individuals 
wiU be given an opportunity 
to send money to a  special 
fuiul supporting the scheme. 
Up to i«iw. the mlnlBtev 
has depended on contritni- 
tions from friends and a  few 
dollars from a  weekly news­
paper column. I
PGE Subsidy At 
$ 2 ,4 9 0 ,0 0 0
^ A W A  (CP) - T h e  federal 
goVeirnmcnt /has paid $2,490,000 
n subsidies to British Columbia 
for the northward extension ol 
the Pacific Great Eastern Rail­
way, Finance Minister Fleming 
told the Commons Wednesday.
Of the total, $1,240,000 was 
paid in 1051-52 for extension of 
Ihe line to  Prince George from 
Quesnjil, and $1,250,000 for ex- 
ten.sion Of the line north ol 
Prince George between 1950 and 
1058.
Mr. Fleihlng was answering n 
question Harold Winch (CCF 
—Vancouver E ast). The, minis­
ter said no consideration has 
been given to subsidizing the 
entire cost of constniclion from 
Prince George to the Peace 
River area.
Two Dio In W orst 
M issisd |tp i Floods
HATTIESBURO, Miss. (AP) 
Mhsslaslppi counted two dead 
today from  the worst flooding in 
40 yearn an rlvera continued to 
rise rapidly.
' Mote than 3,000 persons have 
been evacuated from low-lying 
areas in  aouth .Mi#fils»lsg)L
8
AUTHOR VISITS 'FAVORED SPOT'
Noted Canadian n u th ^  and 
editor of the Victoria Times, 
Bruce Hutchison chat# to 
prealdeni of the Kelowna 
Canadian Club, L. G. Wilson, 
prior to  an address to the club 
last evening. Mr. Hutchison 
described the Okanagan as  a
“ favored spot”  In Canada. He 
said Kelowna’s progress sinco 
the last time he yra$ here, to 
report on a speech i^ara  ago 
given by Prem ier John Oliver, 
was “omazing” . Even mote 
amazing, he sold, was the 
ordcriinesB of tiva ptpgreas.
He sa id ‘It was very obvious 
Kelowna had always enjoyed 
excellent civic government 
backed by a decp-#eatcd com­
munity pride, Mr. Hutchison 
spoke yesterday oftcrnoon in 
Vernon. Coverage ol hla
speech, which waa bawd oa' 
the aame subji^ct In bolb chfes, 
and entitied "VSbat I# happen- 
Iilg to  Ciiha«tWnir'r:K 
on' page’. l '
(Courier Photo by Erlo Gre«t 
> -Akgdaa A'
tM #
^  'IIS I Wealth Mismanagement
Lamentable, Humiliating'
PARK OPPOSED
VERNON (Stelf* — Veriipn 
Gardeii Ciub weel oi» recoi'd 
Bi p{>jx.auig th« lent
Btid trailer yark, for »*hch the 
City of V’enioii has »el Bside 
the sum of $9.lKW, at their ati- 
liual H'.eeting held in tfie Ver­
non Eleinentary School.
Menibets felt that v>!lh the 
recent news that the govern­
ment was purchasing the Otter 
Bay area for this i)ur[x>se, the 
money could be uscd to make 
the area in the v>a,rk a piciuc 
ground,
Brian Hodge, of the D isUut will take Ume
VERNON t Staff)
: inaiiagerneat of Canada’s wealth 
d • 'o  • itable and fmmliiating,” 
' V s . uthor Bruce llulchi-
Catiada Is recovering from 
long, economic d r u n k , h e
Mis-Great vTOgress was the result for workers displaced by auto-
soteriag up p r o c e s s . v e r g e  oi starvation
kfes etIVVUX * •
of ccHvperaiion by all classes heiinatlon 
added. i Mr. Hutchison said that Can-
He recalled that Japan lostjadians must also recognlre tha" 
more than half its i n d u s t r i a l  i necessity of cultivating a co-' 
capacity during the war: every|he»ivc North Atlantic economic 
city but one was devastated, a n d  cornrnuntty. lim ilar to Europe’s ' 
the people, after IMS, were on 1 six-member Common Market
Agriculture Uepartmeiit gave
an address on ll»e importance Wednesday afleriKxja at a meet
Mr. Hutchtson spoke here
of repairing garden tctobi 
the coming year.
for lug of the Vernon Women’s 
Canadian Club. More than 150
nu’tnbcrs and representatives of 
the high schixd United Natrons 
Ciub heard his hddrcss.
Canadians, he said, have found 
it difficult to adjust to the fact 
the 20-jcar waitline boom is 
over.
“ We have definitely reached 
the cio.ssroads," he stated.
He urged his audience to be­
ware of "lunatics with foolproof 
plans for social salvation,” and 
some ix’liticicins who find it un­
profitable “ to tell the truth all 
the time.'*
jWith thi.v Eurotveaii block, and 
Jaiian is now m o« pros- similar trading (vatternt in 
peroua than ever." he said. Communist countriei, Canada,h 
Production is Increasing by ten,M r. Hutchison fears, "may sooq, 





VERNON (Staff) — Health 
Minister Eric Martin’s an­
nouncement of tjluns for extend 
ed mental health .services has 
Ix-en conirm-nded in Vernon
“This is MTV gixxi news” , re- Canada, he .said, must awake 
maikcd Mi.s, A. W. Uobson, of,(tom “a smug twilight sleep andi’I’hesc nations, Mr. Hutchison 
the Veuioa Council of Women.jrhe assumption the world owesjsaid, “have done better tvecause 
Mrs. Uobsv.ti, local delegate tojus a living." 'nus impression of;they recognize the facts." One
pciliv, he explained, was thejfact, often disguised in this
country, b  that automation pro­
duces more gocxis. Another im­
portant consideration is that new 
avenues must, and can, be found
produc­
tion. by contrast, has declined 
during the past f ve yaars, Mr. 
Hutchison noted.
Germany, which faced similar 
circumstances at the end of the 
war, has become “ the most 
prosperous and dynamic nation 
in the world.” Britain, too, 
enjoys the highest prosperity it 
h ts ever known, according to 
the speaker.
These nations, unlike Canada, 
“waste none of their wealth. 
They are wringing a new life 
from circumstances Canadians 
would regard as hojieless."
find itself unable to aell," 
"National sovereignty ti ou t'] 
of date in our time. TTte free 
Western nations must break ’ 
through jKilit cal and economic, 
divisions.
“ We have made some ra th e r-! 
serious mistakes and mUcal-- 
cuktions.” he observed. '
Nevertheless, Mr. Hutchison 
said he was optimistic about the - 1 
future. '
“ If we face facts, the great 
age for Canada U lust tsegln-* 
ning. Tlie true Canadian charac-' 
ter will assert itself as it has- 
in the past. This is a new ad­




USAF Sgt. Willis Boshears 
plants reunion kiss on cheek 
of wife June at his Wethers­
field, England, air force base
after a jury acquitted him of 
murdering a 20-year-old Bri­
tish girl New Year’.s eve. Bo.s- 
heur.s claimed he killed the
girl—Jean  Constable—in his 
sleep after heavy drinking 
resMon. His wife and three
children were away on holi­
day at the time.
lAP Wirephoto)
Art Association Sponsor 
To Art Exhibition Series
VERNON (Staff) — Vernon 
Art Asosciation last night dis­
closed that they will sponsor 
four a r t exhibitions to be held 
during the coming year for the 
general public.
The first of these exhibits will 
be the B.C. Society of Artists 
which will be shown in the early 
part of Aprii. May 3, 4 and 5 are 
the dates set for the group of
Associa-frorn the B.C. Art 
tion.
Two fall showings to be pre-
son and Mrs. Beth Varley. 
These three ladies along with 
Mrs. Mabel Johnston of Vernon 
will receive life memlxTships 
in the Vernon Art Association.
Election of officers to the 
1%1 as,sociation included vice- 
president Mrs. John Phillips; 
secretary, Dennis Guest; trea­
surer, Hack Farynuk; convener 
of exhibitions, Mrs. J . Phillips; 
publicity chairman, Mrs. Marge 
Cullen; social convener, Mrs. 
Gwen Wilson, .and three com- 






tion minister in thd govern­
m ent of murdered Congolese 
prem ier Lumumba, has tried 
to  Jump from a hotel window 





STOCKTON, Calif. (A P )-E d  
die Machen of Portland Ore., 
scored a fifth-round knockout 
over Garvin Sawyer of New 
York Wedne.sday night.
Machen, recognized as the 
No. 2 world heavyweight title 
contender by the National Box­
ing Association, was in com­
mand throughout the scheduled 
lO-round fight. He weighed 195 
pounds to Sawyer’.s 200.
VERNON and DISTRICT
Daily Courier’s Vernon Bureau, Camelon Blocl — 30tb St 
Telephone Linden 2*7410
n the world of art 
Some of there arti.st.s Included j Ro.ss, Mr. H. Totenhofer 
scnt^M‘aro "thTTSh^Vinn^^^^^^ Middleton. Sophie Atkin-)Mrs. W. D. Hamilton.
Art Show, and an exhibition ofl 
21 w'ater colored paintings by 
A. G. Clyde.
Miss J. Topham Brown, prc.s- 
idcnt for the coming year, stat­
ed that although the city of 
Vernon defeated the bylaw for 
new library-museum, she felt 
an impression had been made 
on the people by the efforts of 
the art association and local 
business establishments.
With the renovation of the 
City Hall for a combined lib­
rary  and museum, the Art Asso­
ciation will formally present the 
council with paintings by for­
mer Vernon residents who have 
gained' considerable recognition
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Resolutions, Election Officers 
On Coldstream OVMA Agenda
SWEDISH NAVY
The Swedish merchant navy 
had 1,134 ships and an aggre­
gate gross tonnage of 3,834,000 
tons at the beginning of 1961.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd, 
M embers of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada
Today’s  Eastern Prices 
(as at 12 noon)
IND1I8TBIALS
AbiUbl 41V4 41%
Algoma Steel 36'/4 36%
Aluminum 33% 33%
B.C. Forest 12% 12%
B.C. Power 37% 38%
B.C. Tele 48 48%
Bell Tele 49% 49%
Can Brew 46% 46%
Can Cement 20% 27
C M & S 21 21%
CPR 23 23%
Crown Zell (Can) 20% 21
Dia Seagrams 35% 35%
Dom Stores 64% 65%
Dom T ar 15% 15%
Fam  Play 19 19%
Ind Acc Corp 49% 49%
In tar Nickel ' 62% 62%
Kelly “ A” 6% 6%





Ok Helicopters 3.40 3.50
Ok *lVle 12 , 12%






Steel of Can 
Walkens 




















42. Autos For Sale
5E E F l T i B r p ‘1 B E m :T .
fOCft condition, chalnii.i »|>arca, 





































All Can Comp 7.60
All Can Dlv 5.79




Mutual Inc S. 18
Mutual Acc 8.14


















































VERNON (Staff) — More than 
60 delegates from Okanagan 
communities are expected to a t­
tend a meeitng in Coldstream 
this afternoon of the Okanagan 
Valley Municipal Association.
Election of officers, and pre­
sentation of three resolutions, is 
on the agenda.
It is not known whether Ver­
non will present its resolution 
dealing with tax exemption for 
fallout shelters.' The provincial 
government has already decided 
to grant a $600 exemption on 
shelters.
Vernon councillors believe 
public interest will be stimulated 
“ in this important means of 
family protection against the 
nuclear fallout,” and that tax 
exemption would be an incentive 
to construction.
They ask that the resolution 
be implemented this year.
Kamloop’s resolution asks that 
the provincial government be 
urged to take immediate steps 
to ensure that up-to-date assess­
ment valuations of all assess­
able land and improvements in 
unorganized areas be placed 
on the in'ovinclal assessment 
rolls immediately. This, they be­
lieve, “ will ensure an equitable 
distribution of school costs be­
tween organized municipalities 
and unorganized areas.” 
Armstrong has asked for the 
establishment of motor-vehiclo 
testing stations similar to the 
one in the City of Vancouver, or 
that a mobile testing station 
tour the province each year, or 
that weight scales be equipped 
with testing equipment.
decentralized mental health ser­
vices.
Mr. Martin’s aimoaucement 
foretold plans to desclop a new 
mcntu! lieultli centre in the In­
terior with llie intention of add­
ing in-patient facilities later.
Mr. Martin said also that 140 
children would be transferred 
from Woodland.s to Tranquille, 
and that an additional 100 r>cdi- 
atric bed care casc.s will be 
added at Tranquille.
Mental health services at 





ARMSTRONG — Guest spea­
ker at the annual meeting of 
the local Fish and Game Asso- 
ction W'as Pat Martin of Kam­
loops, Regional Game Biologist. 
The subject of his address was 
“The Deer Population and 
Game Management.”
Several awards were given 
at the meeting: the first prize, 
given for having destroyed the 
most predators durnig the year 
went to president M. Smaha; 
second prize went to G. Sweet 
of Vancouver, a Fish and Game 
Club member who spends his 
summer in the Okanagan.
The membership draw was
the I’Kiviiu'isl Council of Wi>|
men’s iiscfting ui Victmia lastj i-onscqucisce of Ihe war years, 
week, met with Mr. Martin undjwjuii Can-iduiii exports were in 
other cabinet iniiUbteis. |constant demand. Tlit* result Is
She presented a Vernon re-j that this country’s economy, at 
solution urging the governmeiit private and p-ablic levels, is built 
to estabh.-h rchident p;>cluatricUm ’'higher i.roriuctian costs and 
clinic facilities in the Okana- higher wages that we can ixis- 
gan Valley. sibly afford.”
Mrs. Dobson said she had Tlie U.S., he declared, camiot 
been assurerl the government be blamed for Canadian eco- 
planned to pur.sue a p>oUcy of nomic recession. "Antl-Ameri-
canhsm solves nothing. We are 
both in the same leaky boat.” 
Overseas nations, the speaker 
eontemU-d. are also blamed for 
alleged “ unfair trading com- 
V>etitlon.’* lliis. he asserted, 
was another illusion. "We hav’e 
no one to blame but ourselves."
While Canada basked in 
complacency, European and 
Oriental countries, producing 
more export goods per capita, 
had a “secret weaixm,” Mr. 
Hutchison said. ‘'They realized 
they must sink or swim by 
their own efforts, and that pros­
perity could be achieved only by 
exertion of mind and muscles."
Store Fined
W. Indies Freedom 
Set Soon -  London
LONDON (Reuters) — The 
British colonial office today an­
nounced a conference will start 
in Ixindon May 31 to .set the 
independence date for the West 
Indies Federation “with the 
least possible delay,**
*1116 conference. In which the 
federation - -  now a British col­
ony—Its 11 member-statcs and 
Britain have agreed to partlc 
ipate, also aims at finally ap­
proving the federal and state 
constitutions.
VERNON (Staff) -  A 58 hout 
“Sellathon” cost a Vernon store; 
$250 and court costs in poUce 
court Wednesday.
Local manager Alan Wright-, 
son appeared on behalf of! 
Mar.shall-Wells of C a n a d a -  
Limited, which ran a sale 
throughout its Western C*nada”j 
stores from 8:30 a.m. Friday to 
9 p.m. Saturday of last weekend, 
*rhe store was charged with, 
contravention of the city’s shop 
closing bylaw.
Mr. Wrightson told Mag, 
Frank Smith that the sale haci* 
been approved by the itOre’a- 
head office In Winnipeg!
He said because of advance! 
advertising, store officials h#d 






VERNON (Staff) — “ Pest^ 
bird.s” days are numbered, Ver­
non Fish and Game, Club hopes.
The Vernon Fish and Game 
Protective Association will 
sponsor a contest this spring 
aimed at destroying hundreds 
of crows, magpies and starlings 
in this area.
Plans for the contest were an­
nounced after an executive 
meeting.
Anyone in the Vernon area Is 
eligible to enter the contest, 
which opens March 1, and will 
won by Charlie Stewart, who j run into May or June. Closing 
was presented with a fly rod. cate will be set later.
reel and line 
Willis Hunter was appointed 
to act as nominating chairman, 
with the following officers being 
electeii for the coming year: 
President, G. Maw; vice-presi­
dent, W. Docksteader, secre­
tary, Mrs. J. P. Birnie; trea­
surer,, Mrs. Joe Glaicar, execu­
tive committee: immediate past 
preident, M. Smaha; Art Vis- 
ser, F. Norman, G. D. Keeling, 
N. Rees, Mrs. R. Brock Isenor, 





TRAIL (C P)-Tlio Bud Tnvlor 
rink of Snimo won the B.C, 
Firemen’s Curling Champion­
ship 12-8 Wednesdnj^ night In n 
marathon final with Bert Stan­
ley of Troll.
Tnylor was the B event win­
ner while Stanley took the A 
event.
Stanley grabbed a 4-0 lend 
after two ends but Taylor took 
over by the fifth end. 'Die rinks 
wore tied 8-8 after the ninth and 
then Tnylor scored one In the 
tenth, two in the Hth and one 
In the 12th to take the Grand 
AgBfcgntc title.
Stnnlcv had n good chance to 
move ahead In the 10th when 
he had four rock.s in the house 
and TayWr had only one rock 
rcmoining. The SnImo skip 
came through with n great pres- 
.Mirq .shot to win Ihe only jioint 
of the end.
Memliers of the winning rink 
were Tnylor, Jolin Bliicklock, 
Jack Taylor and \ George Wel- 
iKiurn,
Stanley was backed by Don 
Laroucque, Charlie Cowlln and 
Ken Cook,
The Salmo rink now repre­
sents the province at the Cana-
VERNON (Staff) — Vernon 
bowling roundup for the week 
follows:
Ladies’ League—High single, 
J. Brown, 339; high triple, J. 
Brown, 732; team high single. 
Sharpshooters, 1017; team high 
triple. Sharp-shooters, 2716.
Top three team s—NOCA, 54; 
Pythian Sisters, 50; Quintets, 
47.
Men’s League—High single, M. 
Zwarych, 296; high triple, A 
Blaeser, 813; team high single. 
Credit Union, 1263; team high 
triple. Credit Union, 3378,
Top three teams -  Credit 
Union, 61; Wntkln Motors, 50; 
Chilly Creek, 49.
Monday M i x e d  League — 
Ladies’ hlgli single, M. French, 
277; ladles’ high triple, T. 
Buchnnp, 664; men’s high single, 
R, Baird, 272; men’s high triple, 
B. Stark, 726; team high single. 
Rank of Montreal, 1043; team 
liigh triple, Eddy’s Grocery 
2811.
Top three teams, Eddy’s
Substantial prizes will be 
awarded, according to club 
publicity chairman W. Fulton. 
Number and nature of awards 
will be announced before the 
contest opens.
To score a point, a competitor 
must present a pair of legs 
from a crow, magpie or star­
ling at cither Art’s Sport Shop 
or Viel and Field Ltd.
Additional prizes will be offer­
ed by the B.C. Fruit Growers’ 
Association to persons destroy­
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"SERVING THE OKANAGAN SINCE 1909”
Chamber Of Commerce 
New Name For Traders
VERNON (Staff) In fu-|power” on the executive Is now 
ture, Vernon Board of Trade !l9 officers
will be known as “Vernon 
Chamber of Commerce".
The proposal was adopted at 
the organization’s February 
dinner meeting held Wednesday 
night in the National Hotel. 
Some 55 persons attended.
The new name received the 
meeting's unanimous approval
The new constitution and by­
laws, discussed for some 
months w a s  also approved. 
Only major cluinge is the ex­
tension of the Chamber of Com­
merce executive by nine mom 
bcrs. Tills is expected to broad­
en tlic scope of trade board act­
ivity, and provide an opportun
A highlight of the meeting 
was an address by F. W. Port- 
man, stressing the benefits of 
th'D “do it now campaign.”
Mr. Portman emphasized that 
winter sea.son work was ndvan 
tageous to both the employed 
and employer, puts more money 
in circulation, and helps create 
a happy atmosphere in the 
home of the worker.
Chamber of Commerce presi­
dent Peter Seaton, commenting 
on the inovncinl government’s 
uquisition of the Otter Bay pro­
perty at Okanagan Landing said 
he believed it would attract 
thousands of additional tourists, 
iind would also prove n popular
ity for more intensive study by|summcr recreation spot for
56% 50%|dian final next month.
Grocery, JiO; D.II.L. No. 3, 45; Lnch committee. Total ” man-lVcrnon and district residents, 
D.H.L. No. 1, 45.
Wednesday Mixed Lcague- 
Ladics’ high single, B. Brown,!
273: ladies' high triple, B.
Brown, 787; men’s high single.
C. Brown, 307; men’s high 
triple, R. Isobc, 753; team high 
single, J.C .’s, 1126; team high 
triple. Interior Appliance, 3121.
’Ton three teams. Interior Ap­
pliance, 59; J.C.'fl, 50; Sky Rock­
ets, 50.
All-Time Ilighs, Mixed Longue 
-L a d ie s ’ high single, I. JMac- 
Donnld, 358; ladies’ high triple,
L. Jamieson, 820; men’s high 
single, E. Tnbatn, 385; men’s 
high triple, B. Isobc, 915; team 
high single. Interior Appliances,
2w; team high triple. Interior 
Appllance.s, 3453,
All-Time H 1 g h .s ,' Ladies 
l.eague—High single, K. Cow,
367: high triple, V. Dye, 830; 
team high single; NOCA, 1196; 
team high triple, NOCA, 3168;
All-Time High, Men’s Ix:ngue 
-H ig h  single, S. Tabala, 409; 
high triple, S. Tnbath, 992; team 
high single. Chilly Creek, 1325; 
ten rnhigh triple, Gcnier’s TV,
3657.
WHY BE SATISFIED WITH -  
ONLY HALF ENOUGH NEWS
Daily Service for Our Vernon, Armstrong, 
Enderby and Lumby readers.
Our Carriers give dependable home delivery 
service to your doorstep every afternoon. SO 
why wait till tomorrow for today’s news when 
you can read all the news of Vernon and district 
same day of publication.
Our Vernon News Bureau assures you of this 
dally service
You Read Today’s News —- Today • . ,  
Not tbe Next Day or (be Following Day.
No other Newspaper Published Anywhere 
can give you this exclusive daily, service.
3 0 c  ONLY PER WEEK S Q c  
Carrier Boy CoIleoUon Every 2 Weeks
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  LI 2 -7 4 1 0  
The Daily Courier
“SERVINO THE HEART OF THE OKANAGAN VALLEY”
For any irregularity in the daily service of your paper, 
will you kindly phono:
Before 5:00 p.m. Linden 2*7410
After 6:00 p.m. Linden 2-6255
If your Courier copy la missing, a copy will be dispatched 
you , a t once.
iri
R O B
theHraditional flavor te: l̂s you it’s
MOLSON’S ALE
^mtdmlhuhdhy  M pLSO N S CAPILANO BREWERY LTD.
„Thitt ndverusom enl i* o^ot pUbl'Ohcd o r cbsplrtyod by the Liquor C ontrol Board o r thn G overnm ent of British CifU&\h\m9  ‘
Ikanagan Apples A Feature 
For Sir Winston's Banquet
A boxful of specially selected Piglet, dressed, ready for the eral George R. Pearke*. Is hoo- 
y k m iim  appka k  on its way UiHiuet. went aboard tbe eam e|ored to forward with the comp-
llaae  at Winnipeg
KELOWNA & DISTRICT
Ttendtay. Feb. 23,1961 T te  PaSy O m kx f m  3
ito the Savoy lUdel, London. 
Ifraee m banquet fivcn by 
|winst»a Onircidll.
Thii news foUows » story 
IwMch was published in the.
I  linients of the 3.600 apple grow- 
Inside the apple box is B*eis of B.C., these especially 
rard  from Lieutciant-Govcruoi i selected apiiles to be used as a 
Pearkes reading: igam lth  to Sir Winston Churc-
•"I’he Lieutenant-Governor ol> hill’s suckling pig a t the Savoy 
^ : R r i l i t h  Coiumbi*, Major-Gea*; banquet, February 28th, 1961.
Local Treatment Urged 
For Mentally III Patients
iCouritr yesteiday, that a piglet 
Ifrotn Ucdieine kiat and soci.» 
lAlbcitt appk i was m  route to 
hmquet heki for the 30th 
|i®aivfr»*ry meeting of the 
{Other Club, which was formed 
[by Sir Winstoo.
Hw pig is a gift from Mayor 
I Harry Velner of Medicine Hat 
and tbe Okanagan apples go fnH'- 
ward with warm greetings to 
Sir Winston from Lieut.-Gov'. 
Ge<»|e R. Pearkes and 3.600 
B.C. tpple growers,
Thii roast suckling pig with 
j baked B.C. apples, to be known 
I a t  the Savoy as ‘‘cocbon de lait 
jrotl Okanagan’* will be served 
I as the result of a  livestock dis* 
) ^ a l  sale held In London la
Miyor Velner foimd himself 
: the tuccessful bWder and sub­
sequent owner of a pig of rather 
distinguished lineage. The ani­
mal had been owned by Sir 
Wlmtwi.
IR'TWELL AIXT 2tTH
Hiving acquired Sir Winston*i 
prize pig—ChartwcU Ally 20th 
—-Miyor Velner thought farmer 
Churchill would be Interested 
In hiving new* of the pig’s pro- 
greii in Canada, so he struck 
up I correspondence in which 
he ind Sir Winston exchanged 
comnrent on the health and wel- 
{|are of this particular animal.
Miyor Velner then offered to 
tend Sir Winston a suckling pig 
that was a granddaughter of the 
original Churchill ptg. Sir Wiq- 
ston—not one to look a gift pig 
in the mouth, b u t Instead wedge 
an ipple in It—said "yes, in­
deed’*, he would be pleased to 
have such a delicacy delivered 
to him for the banquet.
Mayor Velner then wrote 
ltB.C,’s Lieut.-Gov. Pearkes, say­
ing what would suckling pig be 
without Okanagan apples. The 
lievitenant-govemor passed on 
the request to B.C.’s Okanagan 
apple growers, who picked out 
a  box of perfect specimens and 
ahlppcd them off by air on TCA 
yght 850 from Vancouver.
MilHia's Part 
In Nuclear War 
Told Rotarians
Guest speaker at the Rotary 
luncheon nveetiag this week 
was Alan Mots who addressed 
the club on the role ol the 
nulitarj' in nuclear warfare.
Introduced to the gathering 
by J , Peyton, the commanding 
"There is no case of mental ed a.s much as 60 per cent. officer of the B.C. Dragomrs 
illness that could irot be bv‘at-i imxix* 'outlined tlie numerous lines of
ed t«i the local level if llU.Ml;. idefence and exolakied the seven
ties had Uie necessary treat-' l>b'gates will spend ^
ment facilities.’* morning studying plans fur et-|steps of traimng that were be
So said J. Ward, executive 1-vtive regional mental healthjing undertaken by the military, 
director of the Canadian | g^id Mr. Moss,
tal Health Association. Mr.! It is expected that Hie major'
Ward was in Kelowna as part'emphasi.s will be placed upon 
of his preparations for a mental j explanation of volunteer .ser- 
health workshop to be held Sat- \ ices to aid patients retmidug 
urday in Kamloops. :t> their coininunities.
The workshop is to be attend-; No mental health treatment 
ed by representatives from all ran l)e completely successful if 
Okanagan branches of the tre  patients return home to the 
Canadian Mental Health Associ- »ame sort of problems they 
atioa. Kelowna expects to have previously faced without help, 
about six of its own memt>ers| Mr. Ward regards such ser- 
attendlng the workshop. vices as the keystone to a suc-
The workshop will centre jcessful mental health pro- 
around the fact that studies gram.
have shown that with proper i The afternoon session will I 
regional mental health treat-^deal with methcxis of prornot-| 
ment Uie admission rate to’ing the edablibhment of such 
mental hospitals can be lower-’service.-s.
ha.s a definite part to play tn 
rescuing victims of fallout. W, 
Hawker ably thanked tlie speak 
er and mentioned that it was 
good to learn the military were 
trained to assi.st in the event of 
catastrophe.
Jack Burgess announced to 
the club that a spring fashion i 
show and tea w as being planned | 
(or March 8  a t the Aquatic 
Ixjunge.
An Investment in Conoiia's Mojor Industries . .
TRANS-CANADA SHARES
tut. i*)h
. . .  Is ovailoble on a  m onthly paym ent plan
Trons-Conado Investment Corp. Ltd.
HALL ILOG. . VANCOUVtk. I.C. 
ror Ft EE tOOKLET Contact. . .
Kelowna Rep.: J. H. iiorn. Box 238. Ph. PO 4-4172
N :
rODAY — FRID.VY —• S.ATURDAY
' ' i T I  P  i f
AnkaIUi u Alberchetti
TtCtlNtCOI.OR
— E xtrs —  ̂ 2 Sliuw.s 6 55 and 9:06
COLORED CARTOON 
QUEBEC CARNIVAL 
W ORU) N t:\vs
increase in Enrollment 
At Sunnyvale School Noted
Special Correspondent Mrs. Nuncy TMiddleton. prin-
R. Gore, president of thelciiial of the .school, a.ssisted by 
Kelowna and District Society' teacher. Mrs. P.hvllis Tren- 
for Retarded Children, has met, 
with members of the Education!  ̂ , •
Committee and the parent-tea ^
TEMPTATION was too great 
for airline stewardess Mary 
Murray. Here she samples 
one of the apples in the 
boxes sent to Sir Winston
Churchill from B.C. apple 
growers for a special London 




Tips On Big Game Hunting 
Outiined To City Kiwanis
m  I F irst hand hints on big game I still, secretary, and president
hunting were given Kelowna W. HlUiard added his personal 
I f f l V V l l l l M  Kiwanis Club at its regular thanks also.
meeting this week, by guest Another visitor, Broek Wells, 
■Mrs. Earle Fox, synodlcalLp^aker F . Mulligan, who is of Oshawa, give an outline of 
president and Miss May Nutt.|yicc-president of the Penticton [his club*s activities 
rWjIonal secretary,, attended
the annual meeting of the Kalb- >1710 meeting was held on an 
loops - Okanagan Presbyterial basis end seven Ki-
h«ld in St. Andrew*s P resb y -^ an is  from Penticton attend- 
terian Church. jed. ’There were nine members
The meeting was conducted from Sununerland present, in- 
by President Mrs. J . McCul- eluding the club’s president, G. 
loch of Vernon, Armstrong, En- Hallguist. 
derby and the newly-formed Mr. Mulligan was introduced 
Hungarian Presbyterian Church by H. Mitchell of Penticton, 
in Oliver. and his talk centred on big
At the morning session re- game huntmg te th  in Canada 
ports were heard  from the United Stetcs.
W.M.S. groups represented. The 1 Mr. Mulhgan is chiefly a 
Ptlnce Rupert W.M.S. report trophy hunter and a sti^en t of 
indicated th a t was the o n l y  wUd life and he o u tlin ^  fully
'Distortion" 
By Press On 
New Party
chcrs group of the .Sunnyvale 
School.
Great satisfaction was ex­
pressed over the Incrca.sed cn- 
roUmcnt. Since the school open­
ed in its new buildding, the en­
rollment has doubled. 'Twenty- 
four pupils are now attending 
Sunnyvale School: of this total, 
two arc pre-school, eleven are 
school-age,, and eleven arc over 
eighteen.
These children come from 
the Kelowna area and the ouL 
lying districts from Peachland 
to Winfield. Tlie school hour:; 
are 9 a.m. to 1:15 p.m. for the 
younger group and 9 a.m. to 
2:30 p.m. for the older children. 
The afternoon program for 
the older group includes work 
in domestic science and shelt­
ered workshop activities.
One of the senior boys works 
every day for a set time stamp­
ing egg cartons for a  local 
dealer.
Other children are busy with 
a project for a Kelowna dry 
cleaning establishment; by fold­
ing cotton and stapling it to 
cardboard, they make simulat­
ed handkerchiefs for advertis­
ing purposes.
Some of the boys are also 
making hanging signs for 
names and addresses.
Wentzel, |
arc iioing remarkable \vork| 
with all twenty-four pupils.
Each child is individually I 
con.sidered uiul the teaching 
and guldiiiice is intelligcutly' and! 
generously given.
HOOVER 
RED I A(i S.M.K
('onvteliation
Vacuum Cleaner
Modfl 866. Reg. 79.93.
5 9 .8 8  
BARR & ANDERSON
(INTERIOR) L'TD.
591 Bernard Avc. TO 2-3039
h a r d  o f
H E A R I N G !
th e
w o r ld ’s  f in e s t
HIGHRDELITY
H e arin g  Aid
ik e  iiEW
ZENITH
L E X T E N D E D  I R A N G E  HEARING AID J
Win $150Q-QQ
PU Y  AT HOME
CASEY BINGO
Here’s all yuu have to do: Purchase one or mure 
Casey BinRo Cards ($1.00 each) from any of the 
following firms:
KKI.OW.N.V
Guest speaker at the CCF
reach  th r2 5  w r  c ^ t l th e  method of determining justi banquet was Douglas Stuart of 
increase in the allocation l a s t  what constituted a trophy. iP<«n«rtnn
The Kelowna Qub expressed 
its thanks to Mr. Mulligan for didate in Similkamecn last 
I,* I hi.s attendance and his address, provincial clecUon and is now
I^Awted The speaker was thanked on serving a term  p  councillor on
S  £ t o «  0 ' «!■» J -  B u r - 1 the Ponllcton City. C»nc,I.
elected for 1961 
President, Mrs. McCuUoch (re­
elected) ; vice-president, Mrs. 
K, C. S. Luttrell, Prince 
Qeorge: recording secretary,
Mrs. F . G. Abbott, Penticton; 
corresponding, secretary, Mrs. 
J, Ferguson, Falkland; supply 
secretary, Mrs. S. McGladdcry
BCFGA Locals 
Merger Move
Mr. Stuart criticized the Can­
adian-wide Press campaign of 
distortion and fear which had 
been launched against the for­
mation of the New Party be­
fore the founding convention 
had even been held.
Financial support for the New 
P arty  by trade unions had been
'n .«  voted on in the most fair andm e regular
FOR TOTS
In the morning a special pro­
gram is arranged for the kin­
dergarten group which includes 
the two pre-schoolers and sev­
eral of the prim ary children. In 
the kindergarten period these 
children are guided in the ex­
perience of playing with other 
children and are given speech 
therapy to  assist them  with 
speech problems.
TWELVE STAYED
Fourteeen form er French pos­
sessions in Africa became inde­
pendent in  1960, all but two re­






If your Courier has not 
been delivered by 
7:00 p.m.
PHONE RUDY'S 
TAXI PO 2 -4 4 4 4
For Immediate Service
This special delivery Is
available nightly bc-
tween 7:00 and 7:30
p.m. only.
Vernon Phone LI 2-b2SS
BIVBVVaiJ, ,u-a. I RUTLAND — iHC I 1.- _1 _ 1 -J T„
oi Penticton; library and liter- monthly meeting of the R u t l a n d V 
iture secretary, Mrs. Ken B. Local, BCFGA held in the F ire “A,
McKechnie, Armstrong; press Hall annex, heard reports from ^
secretary, Mr*. Richardson of the Rutland delegates to the cor^rtlons was
Prince George; children’s work, recent convention, J . E. Dcndy, iriY.o»r!n ••
Mr*. G, Boer, Vernon; trea- Mike Dapavo and Jim  Duncan, ^  
surer, Mrs. J .  B. Smith, Ender- and the mceUng reviewed
by; glad tidings secretary, Mrs. convention in retrospect. n n t l n i r  to the ^  Credit cof-
E. Bray, Armstrong; home There was al.so a discussion the Social Credit cof
fKelpera’ secretary, Mrs. M. regarding the po.ssible amalga- 
Trlsken, Kamloops; membcp- mation of the RuUand and E l - C H O I C E S  
ihip secretary, Mrs. B. J o h n -  Uson Locals. While favored by stunrt claimed that the
ion, Armstrong: historian, Mrs. there were one or two pp^pig Canada ■ have two
D. Arnott, Kamloops; young wo- *®cal nwmbcrs opposed to th ed jo fc e s  before them. They can 
men’s secretary, Mrs. R. Hun-j"^®^- Decision on the m ^ te r  for a 20th ccn-
' will await word froni the E  11- f„ry feudalism under which big 
son growers as to their reaction | n^onopolies control more and 
to the proposed move. more of the country's resources
Some interesting films show- fj,Q people own nothing: or,
Ing modern packlnghouso tech- ^^n support and vote for n
nlques in the U.S.A. fruit parly which will represent
*‘'® |all workers, farmers, whltc-
tir, Vernon; birthday secretary, 




A alight decrease in the num­
ber of persons seeking work 
has taken place during the last 
week, a c c m ln g  to A. Haig, 
m anafer of the National Em' 
ployment Office in Kelowna.
A total of 1,287 men a i^  880 
women were seeking employ­
ment while one-week ago 1,810 
men and 885 women were un­
employed. One year ago 1,188 
men ami 774 women were reg­
istered as out of work and seek­
ing em ploym ent 
There is a t  present consider­
able activity in hom e,conitnio- 
, tion and highway, construction, 
white some Winter Work P ro­
jects are about to commence, 
Some 4S perMtts have availed 
themselvea vocatkmal train­
ing piovidedi by the federal- 
provincial training schemd 
since the beginning of Septem 
her, i m .
These statistics apply to the 
area extending from Winfield 
Peachland.
business meeting. collar nnd small busines.smen 
and which will develop social 
ownership and democratic 
plonnlng of our country'* re­
sources, botli human and poten­
tial.
Tlie speaker was introduced 
by Dell Welder. The chairman 




Rutland High ntudents who 
led their grades during the lost 
examination .period were: 
Grade XII, Mary Uycyama 
and Annie Sakamoto.
Grade XI: Carl Bctke,
Grade X: Diane Casorso. 
Grade IX: June Chiba. 
Grade VIll: Audrey Pckrul. 
Grade VII: Joan Jurassoylch
HEADS ROTARY
W in g  the regular noon 
luncheon meeting this week, 
Peter Ritchie was rMxninated 
and elected pre*ldent-«lect of 
Ihe Rotary Club of Kelowna 
to assume office Ju ly  1. J06I.
Yacht Club, Not 
Regatta Commodore
Contrary to n Courier report 
Mayor R. F . Parkinson has not 
been asked to bo honorory com- 
modoro of the Regatta.
Rather, he has been asked to 
be honorary commodore of the 
Kelowna Yacht Club.
W H Y  W A IT






Stores up to 735 lbs. for Year ’Round Savings! 
Famous Zcnitli Quality Gives You More!
•  Large Fast-I<Veexe Compartment -— iiold* 90 lbs. for 
sharp freezing of nil types of fish, fowl and food,
•  Two Sliding Baskets — for mo.st-uscd ltcm.s, you can 
Eclcct fobd'underneath easily.
•  Two Removable Dividers — for orderly storage.
•  Interior of Freeser is illuminated by floodlight located 
on insido of lid panel.
•  Safety Signal Light no
rujpted due to mechanical failure,
$ 3 0 9 0 0
17 cu. It. Zcnilh Freezer 
Only ..................................
15 cu. ft. Zcnilh Freezer
Only ............ ...................
inooooOQOQQonn
g  R t p r o d u c t i  And ampl l -  
<ii> a l m o i t  t w i c *  t h t  
t a n g *  o(  l o u nd *  ( x p * -  
i l t n c i d  t h i o u g h  o l d t r  
Z tn l th  m o d t l i .
g V a i l l y  I m p r o v t d  t h *  
h t k t lng  ol  I  ou t  ol  IS 
M t a t * t t t * i l i d - l n « c t u « l  
t f i t  a m o n g  p to p i *  wh o  
w i a r  h t a t ing  «ld>.
P/iSĜ (/{30jcc&idjf
T h a t’? all that is required to  
tonv incc m ost anyone with a 
hearing loss that here is tha 
closest thing to norm al hear­















John’s General Store 
I.akeviesv Grocery 
Mario's Barber Shop 
Mugford Store 
People’s Food Market 





— City Centro and Capri
dem o n stra tio n




I - 1453 Ellis St. - P02 -2987
RUTLAND: J . D. Dion & Son, Finn’s Meat Market, 
Schneider Grocery, N. & R. Grocery; PEACHLAND: 
P'ulk’a Grocery: WESTBANK: Froien Food Lockers; 
WINFIELD: Kal-Vern Store.
Numbers are published each Thursday in this 
Newspaper:
GAME No. 3 (Numbers in Order Drawn) 
G-48, G-46, N-41, N-39,1-16, B-4, B -5 ,1-18, 0-69, 
0-70, 1-22, G-54, B-2, B-13, N-45, 0-75, 0-67, 
B-15, B-9, B-10.
THIS WEEK’S NUMBERS 
N-43, 1-20,1-29, B-3, N-34, N-32, 0-73, B-8, G-55, 
G-5i; N-35, 0-74, 0-65, G-52, N-40,
Sec Rules on Back of Card
Sponsored by the Catholic Aid Society 
All proceeds for charity.
-GET YOUR CARDS TODAY AND START PLAYING.
Game No. 3 •
Today’s  BEST Beer!
AvaUabh in easy to carry:
24 , 12 an d  6  pint cartons:
2 6 9 .9 5
2 4 9 .9 5
1. ' —»™v«vuilUWUUUOvUUUVVWw---’ I
1 ' Comer Berniird anti Pnndmy St. 1
Free M k e r y :  p U n e  FO 2-2224
n«*i Hit ifn ilis^ t it lit iiMiiltl ir finlnid tr tki Uiiii Ciitiil li«< tt U lU SfWIMfil if Btiliil Ciliitii
\
The Daily Courier
f M k a  by Th* Ktiowaa Coviicr UmH»4, *92 Doyle Av4, m »m m , RC.
IMURSDAY. FEBRUARY 23. IW l
B of M New Building W ill Be 
Officially Opened Tomorrow
Tomorrow evening the new bulldmg of 
Ute Bank of Montreal in Kelowna will be 
officially opened, it has been said on the 
most reliable authority that in no other 
comparable city in Canada is there a bank 
building to compare with the one which 
will be opened here. A preview tcntr of 
the building suggests that the statement 
is probably quite accurate.
It was with some heart-string tugging 
that Kelowna residents—certainly the •‘old- 
timers’’—watched the demolition of the 
old red-brick branch which had stood on 
the same site for a haU-ccntury or more. 
It had charm and it was dignified. It added 
character to the town. It was a laruhnark; 
a direction signpost.
But, wiili the growing town and the 
^really expanded business of the branch, 
U became too small, much too small. 
Through the years additions were added 
tm several occasions but in the last decade 
it was obvious that these were only stop­
gaps. Tbe point was finally reached where 
no more cxpamion was possible and only 
a new building could suffice for the bank’s 
business in this city.
So, tomorrow the new structure is to bo 
opened and the public on Friday night 
and Saturday arc invited to inspect the 
finest bunk in any comparable town in 
the country.
Certainly—if slang may be used in con­
nection with a bank — “no horses have 
been spared” in seeing that the public is 
served comfortably and efficiently and 
that the staff has every facility and com­
fort. In addition, while it is essentially 
modem, the building will, we think, not 
offend the taste of anyone. From the pub­
lic waiting area right through to the ladies’ 
lounge and tbe staff lunchroom, good taste 
has been observed and efficient service to 
the public has always been kept in mind.
The new building of “My Bank”, of 
course demonstrated the faith that that 
institution has in the Central Okanagan 
and its people. It is a tangible expression 
that St. James Street, Montreal, and Has­
tings Street, 'Vancouver, are quite convinc­
ed that this area has not yet reached the 
peak of its progress. They look for fur­
ther expansion and continued business 
advancement.
The BM has a long experience in this 
area. It was the first bank here and through 
the halfveniury, roughly, of its opera 
tions it has not only enjoyed the confi­
dence of a substantlaji portion of the resi­
dents. it ha* played no small part in the 
advancement of the city from an isolattt 
lakeside town of a few hundred people 
to the modern city of today. There have 
been many business establishments tha 
have been helped in their growth by bank' 
ing facilities; the fruit and otlier such in 
dustrics have relied at periodic intervals 
on banking help and many a private citi 
zen has been assisted in his problems by 
advice and co-operation.
The Bank of Montreal almost seems to 
be a piece of this community. It has al 
wa)s ‘ been there” in the minds of al 
except the oldest of the “old-timers”. This 
very fact, however, may have tended to 
dull the local mind to inc actual standing 
of the local branch in this province. O 
all the branches of the Bank of Montxca 
in British Columbia, the local branch rates 
certainly among the first five. There arc 
many ways of reckoning a branch bank’s 
position in comparison to other branches, 
but, depending upon the yardstick one 
uses, the local branch, among all the B.C. 
branches of the Montreal, could be placed 
first, second, third, fourth or fifth—de­
pending upon the yardstick used. The 
actual place is not important. The im­
portant thing is that these figures do indi­
cate that by any yardstick the local branch 
is a very important item in the picture of 
' the bank’s operations in this province.
Tomorrow the Bank of Montreal moves 
into its new local home. It is a home well 
in keeping with the bank’s past record and 
is a promise of its future performance in 
this area. All Kelowna, we know, will join 
in congratulating the bank officials for 
their forward-looking, good planning and 
good taste in providing this structure. One 
may hope, too, that within a few very 
short years the new building will have al­
ready been outgrown and that a new 
branch on some other location will be 
necessa^ to handle the bank’s share of 
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THE DARK AT THE TOP OF THE STAIRS
OHAW A REPORT
Top - Line 
Hostess
Ex T h tU C K  NICHOUO-N
Last week Ihe Speaker ol the 
Senate, Hon. Mark Droula. and 
Madame Drouin held a recep­
tion in hcoiour of the director* 
and actors and actresses ol La 
Coxnedie Fiancaise. Tht* thea* 
trlcal company from France’* 
most famou* s ta te  of comedy 
and dram a Is now tmmiof Can­
adian clUes, giving perform 
ance* before aell-out and en­
chanted audience*.
A* Speaker ol the Senate, 
Mark Drouin rank* 39th to the 
Canadian tatde ol precedence 
among Canadian* who are nor­
mally in Ottawa. But tha charm ­
ing a n d  attractive Jeanne 
Drouin 1* rated a t the number 
one hoite** on Parliam ent HUi 
for the gracloui manner In 
which ihe receive* her guests at 
her always - enjoyable recep­
tions.
•  •  •  •
Mere man In the House of 
Commons perhaps doe* not even 
noUce those gaudy sports shirt* 
worn by the CCF self-*dv*rtl*er 
Frank Howard. But they oulck 
ly proved too much for Niag' 
ara Falls’ new MP, Judy La 
Marsh. She presented him with 
a white shirt as a hint. But it 
was not aduit slie, cmly juvenile 
size, and MPs are wof»!erlng if 
the choice of sire was also a 
subtle hint by waspish Judy 
that Howard shmxld grow up.
Higher Education System 
Both Profitable/Painless
Bouquet For Kelowna Aquatic
A nice bouquet for Kelowna and its 
Aquatic Club in particular comes this 
week from Chelan, Washington. Accord­
ing to the Mirror, published in that town, 
Chelan is proposing to build a civic centre 
on the lakeshore modelled after the Kel­
owna Aquatic. The story and a five-column 
picture of the Kelowna Aquatic appeared 
on the Mirror’s front page.
Chelan delegations have been here on 
several occasions to inspect the Aquatic. 
Kelowna, however, was only one of the 
many places checked as the committee 
investigated many buildings of similar
purpose in the United States. However the 
Kelowna Aquatic was felt to approach 
most closely that which was desired in 
Chelan.
The building is the first project of a 
new organization called the “Chelan Com 
munity Corporation” which has been or­
ganized among the citizens and businesses 
to provide an organization to work for 
community improvements that may be 
found worthwhile in the future. Here, per­
haps, is the germ of an idea which might 






’Tlie headline* on T h e  
Congo crisis go over stories 
of United Nations delibera­
tions and the efforts of Con­
golese pollUctans to make 
their weight felt. How does 
the ordinary Congolese lit. .  
Into this p 10 1 n  r  e. nearly 
eight months after hla coun­
try  won Its Independence: 
An AP correspondent tells 
In thla despatch of the way 
life goes in llio  Congo to­
day.
By PATRICK MASSEY
LEOPOLDVILLE (A P)-C ut- 
side a mud hut In the remote 
Congo village a gleaming white 
refrigerator stood proudly In the 
d u s t  A laughing Congolese 
woman swung open the door 
and extracted a plateful of ro t
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Rubecrtidlon rat* — carrier 
deUvety. City end diatrlct iOc 
pof yieok, carrier bey colleetlng 
every 3 weeks. Suburban areas, 
wiiere carrier or delivery «e^ 
vice IS maintained, rates as 
•hove.
ting fish.
■"Now,” she exulted, ”we eat 
'ood like the white man.”
Tbe Inside of the Icebox was 
hot as an oven. It had not 
worked since It was looted from 
the house of a fleeing Belgian 
planter. It did nothing for the 
food except keep off flies.
Whnt counted was the Image 
of sWny splendor, the bright 
symbol of Independence.
The discarded trappings of 
white men become bodges Of 
new - found status. Their use 
value Is unimportant;
SOMBTHINQ LACKING
In some village huts can be 
found piles of phonograph rec­
ords but no phonograph to play 
them. Sometimes the women 
wear fashionable lingerie over 
the top of their long native 
rotws.
Congolese take satisfaction In 
th* disappearance of color bar 
restrictions in hotels, restaur­
ants and neon-lit bars here In 
Leopoldville. But few can afford 
to eat European-type meals a t 
IS, drink scotch a t 60 cents a 
shot or patronize the luxury 
pools a t 50 cents n swim.
Economically, the main Im­
pact of independence on ordi­
nary Congolese was the heavy 
wave of unemployment thot fol­
lowed the closing down of many 
European enterprises In the 
panic exodus of last July. Re­
cently, with Belgian buslnc.ss- 
mcn pouring back, the situation 
has been Improving.
A Congolese with a steady Job 
still earns high wages by AfrI 
can standards. The lowest sol- 
nry for a man Is around 2,500 
francs or 150 a month.
On this pay he con rent a 
small apartment or houfee, usu­
ally' measuring about 14 by 10, 
for nn average monthly rental 
of 17. He can buy enough food 
for •  day tor about 50 cente. 
This will give a diet of mostly 
nsh, manioc cereal, fruit and a 
Utle meat.
Artisans, mechanics and cler­
ical workers usually earn 5,000 
^ ,0 0 0  francs a month and on 
this they con afford to rent smne 
of the Bhowplnrc African dwell- 
inf* built by the Bclgiann~-or 
even buy a small lumse fmr
around $700.
A big item is liquor. A survey 
conducted before independence 
showed that the average Congo­
lese spent, more than half of his 
pay on arlnk—usually the lo­
cally-brewed beers.
Another heavy consideration 
is clothes. The Congolese town- 
folk are s n a p p y  dressers. 
Clearly all the men are neatly 
clad in spotlessly clean shirts 
nnd well cut pants.
European dresB finds little fa­
vor with the wpmen. For them 
the long African robe, brightly 
colored imported cotton draped 
round nnd round the body, la 
still the mode.
Even In the poorest shap’y- 
town areas, most women take 
pride In keeping their homes 
clean.
For most Congolese, food Is 
not a m ajor problem. The big 
exception Is south Kasai with Us 
fomished population of Baluba 
tribal refugees. In this area can­
nibalism is actually practised 
as a means of obtaining food 
Shortages exist in a host of 
commodities r a n g i n g  from 
spark plugs to spoons and type­
writer ribbons.
Hardest hit territories are the 
eastern provinces controlled by 
Lumumbist rebels. Their Congo 
River supply route has been 
sealed off by the Leopoldville 
authorities.
’Tlie economic add political 
>roblema of independence hove 
Ittlo meaning for those people 
who live In Isolated communi­
ties In the Interior, Money Is un­
known because the peo^e can 
neither rend nor count. Their 
economic needs can be satlsfM  
cither by their own labw' or ac­
quired through barter. Hunting, 
fishing and elementary husban­
dry take care of the food |Ht>b- 
lem.
By G. K. nODENFlELD
LES CRUCES, N.M. (A P )-  
Go to college, see the world, 
and show a  profit—all a t the 
same time.
That’s the deal open to en­
gineering students at New Mex­
ico State University here. It’s a 
co-operative project worked out 
with the U.S. Navy’s Pacific 
missile range, and It makes 
higher education pleasant, prof­
itable and almost painless.
The program  covers a five- 
year period which combines on- 
campus study with off-campus 
employment at satellite track­
ing stations all over the world.
The pay scale at the tracking 
station is high enough so that 
the average student, with rea­
sonable care, should be able to 
pay all his university expenses 
and have something left over.
And after graduation with a 
bachelor’s degree, the student 
should have little or no trouble 
finding a Job, a t a salary well 
above the average beginner.
ENROLMENT JXJRIPS
New Mexico State University 
has been a luiversity  only since 
1958. Before that it was Ne\y 
Mexico College of Agriculture 
and Mechanical Arts.
Perhaps the best thing thr.t 
ever happened to New Mexico 
A and M—and Las Cruces—was 
the establishment of the White 
Sands missile range 30 miles 
away. The impact on city and 
college alike has been tre­
mendous.
Prim arily because of White 
Sands, the enrollment at New 
Mexico A and M grew from 600 
700 before the Second World 
War to 1,400 in 1950 and about 
3,300 today.
There was no real graduate 
school at the college until White 
Sands a.sked for one In 1956 and 
promised financial help. Today 
there are programs leading to 
the doctor’s degree In physics 
mathematics, and e 1 e c trlcnl 
chemical and civil engineering 
The physical science labora 
tory started on a shoestring In 
1946; today It has nearly $6,000, 
000 in applied research projects 
underway.
WORK SIX MONTHS
In the summer of 1932—five 
years before Sputnik focused at 
tention on the problem of sci 
ence education—the university 
began a co-operative work-study 
program with W h i t e  Sands 
which Is still In effect.
The students spend six months 
on the campus, then s|x months 
at White Sands working as civi 
service trainees a t about $3,000 
a year. Tbey get no college 
credit for their work at the 
missile range, but they are re 
quired to live on the campus 
and take a t least one evening 
course.
At White Sands the students 
operate tracking instruments or 
are assigned as technicians in 
photography, data processing or 
testing procedures. Math stu­
dents are  sometimes assigned to 
work with complex electronic 
computers.
Since the program got under 
way, about half the graduates 
who have worked at White 
Sands have taken permanent 
positions there. On the average 
their starting salary has been 
about $50 a month higher than 
for graduates of other schools.
At the same time, many tech­
nicians and servicemen sta­
tioned a t White Sands come to 
the university to do graduate 
work.
SOME IN CANADA
The co-operative project with 
the navy’s Pacific missile range 
got under way Just last Septem­
ber with 140 students enrolled. 
On Feb. 1, about 50 or 60 of 
these students will be assigned 
to missile-tracking stations lo­
cated in the United States, Can­
ada, Brazil, The Philippines, 
Australia, Japan or other lo­
cations not yet selected.
The satellite involved is the' 
Transit, a navigational satellite 
designed to enable any moving 
receiving station, such as a ship 
at sea, to pinpoint its position 
within 4-lOths of a mile.
The number of students to be 
assigned to the tracking stations 
depends on how successful the 
Transit program is, and how 
many such satellites there are 
in space at that time.
After 4 to 4% months at the 
tracking stations, the students 
will return to Las Cruces for a 
similar period in the classroom 
before another work assign 
ment.
At $1.65 an hour, the student 
will earn $1,140 in an average 
four-month work assignment
2,005,230 Imndgrsnt* came to 
Canada between the end of the 
war and the close of U tt year. 
The British Isle* was easily the 
prinie source of New Canadians, 
supplying 621,965. Italy ws* sec­
ond, far behind, with 260,437 
Then in order followed Ger­
many, the Netherlands, U.S.A 
and Poland. Our original found­
ing nation, France, was our 
seventh source of settler*, send 
ing only 45,778 in those 15 years 
•  « •  •
Canada is more than pulling
of North America. Although cmr 
population is only one-tenth that 
of tbe U SA ., we supply 16 per 
cent of the air force squadrons 
now deployed by the North 
American Air Defence Com-' 
mand (NORAD). And w* have 
paid no let* than SO per cent of! 
the cost of the three r a d a r , 
warning line* stretched acros* 
our northland. U S A . paid a tt’fi 
the $600,000,000 cost of the Dls4  
tant Early Warning, or DEW, 
line; we paid all the $220,000,000 
cost of the Mid-Canada line;..| 
and we paid one-thlrd while 
U.S A. paid two thirds of th e ’ 
$525,000,000 cost of the P in#.! 
’Tree line. i
•  •  •  e
Illness In the federal civil »er-It 
vice rose 10 per cent last year. 
Apart from cases of casual sick 
leave, 78,248 medical certifl-. 
cate* were issued, covering 717,-- 
726 working day* during the 1st-. 
est year surveyed.
• • • •
The Canada .  United S tate* ' 
nterparllamentary committe# ■
I* meeting in Ottawa this week.
On Saturday, the group will fly . 
to Quebec City, where arrange­
ment* have been made to pro-* 
vide a tour of the sight* and Ws-'*' 
toric sites of that old cap ita l.. 
Hon. Mark Drouin, Speaker of- 
the Senate, and Senator Paul- 
lienri Bouffard, and Senator 
Josie Quart are the Quebec City 
member* of the 22-MP Canadian' 
delegation.
•  •  •  •
The Newfoundland board of 
liquor control has struck an 
imaginative blow to help that 
province’s tourist trade. It
prints a special label bearing a 
map of Newfoundland, a por­
trayal of a schooner, and the* 
title “Famous Newfoundland. 
Screech.” This Is affixed to
bottles sold by provincial liquor' 
stores, which presumably con­
tain West Indian rum with
whatever additives make thej ,
consumer screech in the New-
her weight in the joint defence foundland tradition.
PRESIDENTIAL PROBLEM
PARIS (AP) — French head­
line writers are testing a new 
label for President Kennedy. 
“K” has long been reserved for 
Soviet Prem ier Khrushchev, and 
“JFK” doesn’t register readily 
in the Gallic mind. Now they’re 
trying “Ky.”
Monty Fails To 
Stir Up Trouble
By STEWART MaoLEOD
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON (CP)—In a long, 
free - wheeling television inter­
view with American commenta­
tor Ed Murrow, Field Marshal 
Viscount Montgomery said the 
purpose of his new book The 
Path to Leadership is to “ stir 
iq> some action.” The verbal 
volleys he fired through the TV 
screens were obviously designed 
for the same purpose.
But so far neither the book 
nor the interview has attracted 
anything more than amused in­
activity.
British television critics gen­
erally look upon the 50-mlnute
Crackdown On Conspiracies 
Cheat Workless FundTo
By ROBERT RICE i officers already on the job, try- 
Canadian Press Staff Writer jing to plug illegal leaks in the
fund.OTTAWA (CP) — A Canada- 
wide crackdown will start soon 
on employers suspected of con­
spiring with their employees to 
defraud the unemployment in­
surance fund.
’The drive, already under way, 
will bo intensified by April as 
part of an all - out campaign 
by enforcement officers of the 
Unemployment Insurance Com­
mission to halt illegal abu.ses 
draining millions of dollars 
from the rapidly shrinking in­
surance fund.
The aim is to catch and con­
vict employers, mostly small 
operators, who make secret 
deals with their workers to lay 
them off when they actually 
have quit or been fired.
A worker laid off generally 
qualifies for unemployment ben­
efits but one who quits or is 
fired docs not.
“ We are going to  moke a de­
termined nttock on this,” said 
Ken C. Foster, director of 
the commission's enforccnrent 
branch.
The crackdown will start in 
earnest when 50 agents now be 
ing trained go Into action In 
April. They will Join 72 other
BYGONE DAYS
BIBLE BRIEF
The beaWkm were opened, 
•nd t  #i*|r. vMn* of God, 
Rieldel l iL  
Go<l i.s mUp) doscr to us than 
wc think. Itevh»nls us to know 
Him Inti
10 YEARS AGO 
Febnianr, 1951
Kelowna Senior High School 
Ix>y8 and girls earned the right 
to represent the Centrol Okana­
gan Zone in the forthcoming 
Okanogan higlr school volleyl)all 
championship.
20 YEARS AGO 
February, 1941 
Retiring president of Kelow­
na Board of Trado D. C. Patter­
son, told of the effort* being 
made to have one of the RCN 
corvettes named after Kelowna. 
He gaid there was every indica­
tion th a t this might be achieved
30 YEARS AGO 
Debraaty. ISII 
The assessed value of lands 
and Improvements within the 
city area Is 10,105,885, an In- 
ere*** of §m ,V!fl t m r  i m .
■JF
40 TEARS AGO 
I February, lOSi
I Jell term s and fin** war* Im­
posed in the police court on four 
Westbank Indians for having 
venison in thoir possession out 
of season. Among them they 
had killed eight deer, five of 
them does. Cultus Joe, who 
aggravated his offence by U»e 
fact that he is the Indian con 
stable on the reserve, wna sen 
tenccd to two months in Jail 
without the option of a fine.
00 YEARS AGO 
February, 1911 
Weather continues spring-like 
in the day time, with clear blue 
skies and warm  enough sun- 
shine to induce a vigorous thaw 
But nightly it tightens up again 
and curlers, •kater* and puck- 
aters a re  having th* time of 
their lives. I t is not often given 
to Kelownians to enJoy such a 
prolonged spell of pleasure 
common to dweUeri o q H i *  
prairies and in th* •sst«m  prov­
inces, and all who delight In the 
winter pastimes arc taking ad­
vantage Of the opportunity.
MANY WOMEN INVOLVED
“We suspect that many em­
ployers are catering into collvi- 
slon with employee.'! to assist 
them to get benefits fraudu­
lently,” said Mr., Foster.
“This Is done bv falsifying the 
separation qucstionn a i r  e to 
show the cmplovee is laid off 
when he or she — and there 
are a lot of women involved in 
this — have actually quit or 
been fired.
"Many emoloyers do this 
without anv illegal intent. Wc 
have to sell them on the idea 
that their money is going down 
the drain as well as the tax 
payer’s money.”
In the last four years, com 
mission Investlgotors have mul­
tiplied their e f f o r t s  against 
fraud — hauling flagrant Inw- 
breokers before the courts in a 
country - wide camnalgn to 
clean un the Illegal drain on the 
bind, which held $320,903,066 at 
the end of I960.
In 1056-57, there were 960 in- 
vestiffetlons of suspected fraud 
nnd 649 offenders were prose- 
cu'ed.
By 1960-61 more than 35,000 
Investigations were made, with 
1,830 offenders brough into court 
to face punishment rouging 
from small fine.* to Jnll sen­
tences.
ganization and methods who 
took o v e r  the enforcement 
branch two years ago.
He has 17 agents in the Pa 
cific area, 19 on the Prairies, 
37 in Ontario, 40 In Quebec and 
11 in the Atlantic provinces.
NUMBER IB GROWING
Another 22.500 cases were 
settled out of court with stiff 
nenaltlea Imoosed against any 
future benefits from the unem­
ployment kity.
"We believe that those who 
are receiving benefit unlawfully 
remain n minority,” said chief 
commissioner Laval Fortier.
Unfortunately, their numbers 
tend to increase nnd that is whv 
cnorgcile action is required to 
prevent this abuse from spread­
ing in such a manner as to be­
come completely beyond our 
control.”
Insurance officlols say there 
is no sum wav of rutting a 
price tag on losses'by fraud, bqt 
ihoie havn been private estl- 
piDtcs that up to $20,000,000 a 
year is Involved.
"Approximately $2,000,000 has 
been recovered In repayments 
of bsneflls obtained wrcxigly, 
another $300,000 in nenaltie* and 
about 4100,000 has been paid in 
court fines,” said Mr. Foster.
40 • year -  old expert on qr> In the court*.
MOST ARE DISHONEST 
They make s p o t  checks 
through the files of claimants. 
Investigating them for possible 
fraud. This includes checks with 
their homes, former emoloyers 
and interviews with claimants 
themselves.
Most cases of fraud are the 
result of deliberate dishonesty 
—failure to report earnings 
while collecting unemployment 
insurance.
Take the case of a 37-year- 
old Montreal men who pre­
tended ho was out of work 
while ho actually ran a res 
taurant.
He collected 824 for 40 suc- 
cessivo weeks — until he was 
caught. Judge Armand Chov- 
reto Imposed fines totalling 
$1,000 or 400 davs in Jail. Every 
penny collected illegally from 
the insuronce fund also had to 
be made good.
"That was one of the heavi­
est fines, but it shows that we 
have a bito in the insurance 
act,” said Mr. Foster.
Fines nnd costs totalling $3,760 
wore recently imposed in 'Ibr- 
onto against 10 men convicted 
of making false claim* under 
the Unemployment Insurance 
Act. In imposing the fines. Mag­
istrate Crawford Guest warned 
that if offences continued 'T ’ll 
probably have to impose man­
datory Jail term s.”
CIHLD LABGR SCHEME 
Some offender* devise ingen 
lous schemes to outwit the fund. 
One man, in the construction 
business, put seven of his Id 
children on his pavroll, contri 
butcd to the unemployment fund 
on their t>ehalf, then declared 
them jobless and collected the 
benefits.
He did this four winters in a 
row, oocketlnff about $2,000 
year In benefits. His scheme 
wan uncovered when insurance 
commipslon aud ito rs , checked 
hin books.
!'•' went to Jail for six months. 
"These are flagrant cascs-- 
deiibcrate fraud," said the en­
forcement chief. "There are 
thousands of other case* where 
honest m istakes have b Ir e n 
made and we don’t  touch them
Montgomery marathon — Mui^ 
row got a few words in—with 
the unburdened approach nor­
mally dedicated to light enter­
tainment. It was fun to listen, 
they seem to think, but nothing 
new emerged.
The chief complaint seems to 
be that the field marshal, obvi­
ously enjoying himself greatly, 
simolv threw more seeds oi» ^ , 
rows that he has been planting 
for years. He said that R ussia , 
won’t  start a \yar, that Red 
Gtlna should be recognized, that 
occupation forces in Europe ‘ 
«honid be w i t h d r a w n ,  that 
NATO should concentrate more 
on economic assistance, a n d , 
that Western leaders are "m e n - ' 
tallv constipated.”
Much of his time was devoted '
♦o discuss'ng the "utter sincer- , 
ttv” of Mao-Tse-tunt. He also ' 
thoueht highly of General de 
Gaulle, Marshal Tito and Prim e 
Minister Nehru.
But generally, he kept repeat­
ing. the West was leaderless.
The television critic of Rey- ' 
nolds News suggested that vir­
tually everything the field m ar­
shal said is old hat. "All this, 
and much more, has been writ- , 
ten and spoken nnd reasoned by 
many for the last 10 years, but 
at least no one will attem pt to 
smear Field Marshal Montgom­
ery because now it is he who 
savs it.”
The critic referred to the new 
book as "an astonishing bag of 
sense and nonsense.”
The critic of The Guardian of ! 
Manchester, W. J. Weatherby, 
was clearly amused a t Mont­
gomery beaming "like a Gjesh- ' 
ire cat” and behaving "not Ilk* 
a military man but like an 
apprentice philosopher.”
But Weatherby conceded that 
“liko an innocent child in a 
room full of adults, he some- A' 
times hits the truth in a «en- f 
tence.”
As far as the book itself !« ’• 
concerned, critics are somewhat ; 
less than delighted. CorreUi Bar- ‘ 
nett, writing In The Evening ' 
Standard, said "Desnite mo- “ 
ments of insight, it will dismay / I  
his admirers and em barrass - 
even hIn critics.”
Peter Forster of The Daily 
Express reviewed the book with 
searing imitation of Mont­
gomery’s writing stvle. An ex- ’ 
nmole: “He and I have never 
met, but I once saw him eating 
In a restaurant. People often e a t '
In rcBtnurants—this in n fact I  ' 
have noticed nil over the world, 
especially in restaurant*, and! '  
my own observation* ha* been i. 
confirmed to me by people I  
know.”
Forster decided that Mont­
gomery is " a  great chap, but 
oh! what a writer I”
"Tliis guy Montv ho* had a 
terrific career. 1 think nosv the 








Hie Kelowna Riding Club 
v'l*hes me to express their 
t'lanks for your help nnd co- 
operotlon in the generous pub­
licity given them for the varl- 
oui| Rding Club event* of the 
year.
■Youra sincerely, 
EDITH n , WEDDELL, 
Soc.-Trca*.,
Kelowna Riding Club.
rK elow n Enjoy
A Skiing Honeymoon
Tb* f i r s t  Uwtvd O.afk'h
tk f i j id t t i  v»
MMfcets ol ycUow i>i:1 i-:. 
rilryisntiMrimiroj <<>r the <h 
Mnf. evrninf wedding ccri-n 
•A F«to. 18 ol Jiiv
dbughUr ol Mr. arid Mr-.
JlM ftr, RR 5, KeUiwTw, t-, I 
Iformfta Blsck ol Kflowui.
*1 U r. and Mr*. Edward Wi'.
M ark ol Vsucouver. Tt-.- 
ita n d  Elliott H Biid-iisU <
Itotod aod th« orjjariljt Dr 
^Bftadl* played ths ‘*l.< 
fT ty e r” and the "A \e M iiia 
T m  bride who wa.i gi\cn i'i 
Btarrfaige by her father. 
radUiDt la a gow-n ol wtnu* 
orgaara over delusti-red rann 
W tu a ftowing train. The hxiire 
Vikieh was fashkried ol Chai.iiiiy 
hica had a sabrtna mckiinc,
•n p ira  waistline, arul long Ihv 
pOiat sk iv es . A juh!
flitMstoea tiara  held her chas.a; 
iMBfth veil of French iikidoa 
and she carried a boumi. l of , 
mauve orchids.
.Th* groom's ristt-r. Mi -■
Stlaiui Black of U>ng Btucii.
ClUlomls. acted a.s maul of hun- 
9T and wore « full s k i r te d  h. l- 
Itrtoa length drens <>l rnauvi* 
lau de aoie witl> a l.ico b'-tiici- 
liuring a V-neck, cap rvis 
id matching cumnurbund Ik t 
tsddrcst was a cro.vn of 
Trench illusion net en tone and 
■he carried a bouquet of yellow 
tRkrnatioos.
.Tha small flower girl was Mi.s<! 
la u r ie  Jaeger. youngc»t si.ter 
• I  the bride, who was chariuin!;
! i i  a dress of pale yclluvv bro- 
I tad*  with a full skirt, short 
|^il*«v«* and matching cummcr- 
B bund. Bhe wore a wnatli (f 
■ f«Uow flower.* on her hair nnd 
I  parried a  bouquet of luauve 
I •am ations.
Mr. Peter Pulos of Vancouver 
kra* best man. and Mr. Bill 
■Orncs of Vernon and Mr. Boh 
Tsloski of Vancouver ictwl *s 
m h eri.
After the ceremony a reception' 
for 100 guest.* followed by e ' 
dance was held at the Capri bride .<•. mother
iillotor Inn. The mother of the witii an raraii.ttement of mauve
mid* received the gue.sts in a orchuis i.ricl flanked by tall
^ c s s  of pale blue lace w i t h  white taj:ers.
matching bolero, nnd a ro e i  'i he toast to tlie bride was t r̂o- 
toW cd hat and glovc.s, comidi- ' " 'd  by her great-uncle, Mr. 
mcnted with a cor.snge of puiktJ<T'» Avendon and ably re- 
tweetheart roses. Tlie groomhs •I'onded to by the groom, after 
m other was also very smart iih'-'hlcli the best man Mr. Peter 
BB oUve green sheath with proposed the toast to the
matching hat and acces.soriesjU'aid of honor.
And she wore a corsage of; Out of town f;ue.sts a t the wed- 
^ llo w  roses. ;ding included T.lrs. Hurry Man-
The bride’s table was centered j t'.d. Mrs. Mar.'^h and Mr. W.
8rtth a three tiered wedding;Black. Miss Joan Hoyland and
S. sf'*
a
WOMEN’S EDrrORi FLORA EVANS
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AROUND TOW N
ytjui* Zdith 8to«ktr who has 
b*«B th* fvkst fd Mrs. J. I. 
Montkth. Abbott St.. returned 
to h«r homa a t  Whit* Rock this 
WMh after aa absenc* of six 
niflSKths. During th* greater part 
of I ^ r  holiday she was th* guest 
ot h*r broth«r>in-law and sktiu  
Mr. and Mrs- D. E. Denmark 
ia Winnipeg.
L t  Colonel and Mrs. J .  D. 
Ckmmmlll entertained recently 
at their hwn* on Pandosy S t 
with a "Rae* Horse” bridge 
evening in honor of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. C. Mall* who are leav­
ing next month on a world 
cruise, and Miss Edith Stocker, 
a former Ketowna resldefjt who 
has been visiting Mrs. J . I. 
Montieth.
M r. and Mrs. Bruce Paige 
entertained last Monday evening 
at their home on Poplar Point 
with a birthday party in honor 
ol th# T5th birthday of Mr*. 
Palg#’* father Mr. T. G. Wolsten- 
c ro ft Among the guests a t the 
party wer# Mr. and Mr*. T. G. 
Wolstencroft, Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Prance, Mr, and Mr*. Alf Ray 
bould, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Gauvln and Mrs. C. Goodey,
Mrs. C. R. Downing, Mrs.
id Mr*.
MU. AND MRS. BARRI NORMAN BLACK
Photo by Paul Ponich Studio*
aticl was topfied! couvcr. Mr. and Mrs. Art Rob­
son of Osoyoos, Mr. John Jaeger 
of Williams Lake, Mr. and l ^ s  
Frank Lauer, Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Kohlhauser, Mr. and Mrs, 
Joe Cameron and Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Dickenson, all of West Sum- 
merland.
For their honeymoon to Sun 
Valley, Idaho, the brid# changed 
to a rose colored sheath dress of 
wool with a round neckline and 
she wore a black hat and ac 
cessories.
The newly weds will reside In
cake, which was made by the'Mr.s. E. W. Black all of Van-iOkanagan Mission.
T.
F. McWUUamt an  Bruce 
Deans have returned, from the 
Coast where they attended an 
ni»l meeting of tlie Provincial 
Council of Women In Victoria.
A son was born to Mr. and 
Mrs, Donald Puddy of Summer- 
land on Feb. 8, in the Penticton 
Hospital. Mr*. Puddy Is the 
former Judy Lobb, daughter of 
Mr. end Mrs. Roy B. Lobb of 
Kelowna.
Miss Sheila Blackle. daughter 
ol Mr*. M. E - Blackle of Kel­
owna left early thla month for 
Edmonton where she is taking a 
six months advanced course in 
obstetrics at the University of 
Alberta. Mis* Blackle who was 
formerly Record* Librarian al 
the Kelowna General Hospital 
plans to return to nursing a* 
her career when she finishes the 
course.
Two lucky Kelowna women, 
Miss Gloria Pilon and Mrs. Sally 
Hurren, will receive a  cheque 
for $200 each this week. They 
are two of the five winners in 
game number two of the Cath­
olic Aid Society’s Casey Bingo 






Three represtntative# of the 
Kelowna C ^ c l l  of Women a t­
tended the annual meeting of 
th* Provlaclal Council of Women 
la Victoria, B.C., Feb. 14 to 18. 
President Mr*. C. R. Downing 
together with Mr*. T. F. Mo- 
WiUlsms and Mrs. Bruce Deans 
report a very busy and worth­
while meetinif.
Tlie Kelown* and District Wo­
men's Liberal Association sub­
mitted a resduticai to the Kel 
own# Council of Women, which 
was passed by them. This reto- 
luntion reads as follows;
Whereas two fatal accident* 
have now occurred at the lift 
span OB tha Okanagan Lake 
Bridge a t  Kelowna, involving 
the loss of three lives, and 
Whereag it is apparent that 
the safety precautlcin* for ap ­
proaching motorisU are in- 
sdequat* and if not improved 
upon could result in addiUoai 
loss of life.
BAKKIEK MOVE
Resolved that th* jxroper 
authorities be urged to see that 
the safety barriers on the Ok* 
nagan l^ k e  Bridge be moved 
to such a position that a motor­
ist not being aware of the im' 
pending danger, would have 
adequate sto|)plng distance after 
crashing through the safety 
barrier and that stronger b a r­
riers be installed.
This resolution was presented 
to the Provincial Cabinet by 
Mrs. T. F. McWllUams on behalf 
of the Provincial Council ol 
Women, apd was favorably re- 
reived.
Kelowna women elected to po­
sitions in the Provincial Council 
of Women were Mrs. Bruco 
Deans, 3rd vice-president; and 
Mrs. T. F. McWilliams, chair­
man of laws.
HIGH UP levation of 12,500 feet, is
Ixike TIticac# on the Peruv- highest lake wi which steam- 





th t O N LY m pora td  m il: prorwscd lu J?.C»
Petite Australian Grandmother 
Talks on Southern Continent
Plagues, I for her husband each day forjtj'ping and bookkeeping. She 
hardshii) vvntcr. j later obtained a job as a .secre-
VICTORIA (CP) -  
drought, m i c e  and 
have not conquered a petite „
Australian E r . a , " “‘dl ’; ,  [ J . l r A S ? . ' i f  I '. l 't , .? '.!™
bit brackish, but w e « «U -
Mrs. Eva Pocock, 76, of Acld- 
aide, despite her lack of formal 
Mucatlon is one of the most 
MUght-after lecturers on tlie 
•outherq continent.
During a visit here, the tcna
•hdu;;h. the children were ery- 
iii'! fur water and I just couldn’t 
wait until my husband re­
turned.
“ I wa'ited two miles carrying 
iiails on u wooden pole, shinnied
dou* pioneer chuckled ulxiut “ railroad structure and. us- 
•a rly  hard luck on a South Ams- ‘"T ^ lowered
trallan farm. •' '''hets down a railroad tank
‘We had nothing but plagues. for waior and walked baek. 
il l#  first year It was prasshoir-' ‘ Sure it was .stealing nnd if 
|>crs. They settled on the cro; I'd Ix- n caught 1 gue.s.s I’d have 
and p e e l^  off every inclr of Ijceu fav.d. Rut when your chil- 
foliage, Just like skinning a ba- dn n are thir.sty that .sort of
tiuiii: doesn't count.”I J ta n a .
IN "What ive had saved
.
bho has an instinct for tcach-money jv  
Ore used to plant^a new crop of jng.
Wheat the next year. It came upj iirought up five children
good, ^ t  in the middle of i>ar-jon tiie farm and I bought a 
vesting the mice came. Bibp. ;,nd .some m a p s  and
"'^ousnnd.s of them! My hus-itnught timm in>'.soif. Neighbor- 
pBAd told me to put on U pniri I'hildron u.sed to ride miles 
«f trouser* and tie a h o w . v a n g | v  inornim- to attend, too.” 
(strap) around the nnkle.s toj 
atop them running up my legs. IHiSll.Wl) DIED 
I t  was Iiorrlble. but my husband The family moved to Adel- 
kidded me a b o u t  screaming, aide after 10 fruitli's.s years on 
over a little mou.se." the f.irm. 'I'herc; Mr.s. pocock
Seven year.s of drought fol-iliougi)t her.self a set of instruc- 
Aowed.. I t was un IS-milu hike tion books to .study shorthand.
SWINGING PARTNERS
transportation the family trav­
elled from one end of Aus­
tralia to the other.
Last March, four days before 
the couple was due to sail on 
a long-beam ed of world tour, 
Mr. Pocock died.
’The resilient pioneer, who 
barely reaches four - feet 10- 
inches, took the blow as well 
as past hardships. Making her 
initial voyage, she wasn't out to 
sea a day before she was teach 
ing English to teen-age German 
seamen and learning German 
from them in return.
She returns to Australia in 
March and intends to brush up 
two books she has written about 
Australia nnd have them pub­
lished.
Twenty-four people gathered 
at the home of Mrs. Clarence 
Fenton, hostess for the evening, 
on Saturday, Feb. 18 to honor 
bride-elect Miss Ruth Roman- 
chuk b  Vancouver at a miscel­
laneous shower.
The gifts were presented In 
a suitcase with FliUer Brush 
items attached, complimenting 
the groom-elect. The room was 
beautifully decorated with pink 
and white streamers and bells, 
and baloons filled with confetti 
suspended over the bride-elect’s 
chair, resulting in a shower of 
confetti.
A corsage of white carnations 
was presented to the bride-elect 
and assisting in opening the 
numerous gifts were Louise and 
Lucille Griffin who also assisted 
in serving the dainty repast, 
Miss Romanchuk was the re­
cipient of many useful gifts, and 
thanked her many old friends 
for their kindness. Ruth attend­
ed school both In Westbank and 
Kelowna before going to Van­
couver to live. Her m arriage to 
Jim  Pecock will take place in 
Vancouver on April 1.
By M. J. I.
Squore dancers enjoyed two 
kuccessful Party  Nights ii\ tbe 
Talley last Saturday. In the 
Winfield Hall the Oyanm 'IViii- 
*rs were hosts to n lively crowd 
o l square dancers, who enjoyefl 
[ T iP  evening of dancing t» the 
walUng of Ray Fredrickson of 
Summerland with guest caller!) 
the program.
In' Summerland the Pairs nnd 
^ t i a r e i  hosted a gala party with 
O u o k  Inglis of Peachland call­
ing tha dance. Guest callers on 
the program wero Fred Proub' 
8̂  Oliver, Glenn Ashcroft of 
Penticton end Lostor Arkcll of 
Summerland with three tcvn- 
agers making their debut. Norni 
J t^ S ,  Woynu Iilglls, nnd Hon. 
|i||,4^mpbcll are three of the ti' en 
•g o  callers who arc caiiinft for 
j^aeh land  tecnngcr.s Iti the Aim- 
itroDg Festival. Summerland 
Ittnagera  u.sed the ,Videntlne 
them e in tlieir decoratini; and 
the ball looked very coUrfu). 
A delicious buffet supper was 
ptovided by the ho.st,s.
This Saturday tliere will agalii 
ba two dances tn the Valley. In 
^ #  Vernon Scout Hall on Sul- 
nfday, Feb. 25 ttie Kntnmalkn 
H quartt will ho.st their monthly 
P arty  Night. Bqb Emcr.non of 
Omav Ii the omcce. Tids <lanee 
WlU he Fun I-ovel end idoiuic 
bring a sack lunch.
In  Peachland on Sntunlay, 
Ih b . 23 the Totem Twlrler.i will 
bost their regular Parly Nli;ht In 
th# Athletic Hall with Al in>rry< 
of Hope calling the dance. Thi
PENTICTON WEDDING 
Mr. and Mrs. John Jaeger 
wish to announce the marriage 
of their daughter Mona to Con­
stable Robert D. Holland. The 
wedding took place in Pentlctra 
on Jon. 31.
Little Diomede and Big Dio­
mede are islands three miles 
apart in the Bering Strait, the 
former belonging to the U.S 
the latter to Russia.
Mrs. M. Blerncs Is a patient 
in the Kelowna Hospital, we 
wish her a speedy recovery.
A rock thrown on Saturday 
night broke one of the big 
windows in the Westbank Grill, 
but so far no further damage is 
reported. The police are investi­
gating.
Our sympathies go out to 
Mrs. Marjorie Fell of Vancou­
ver, whose father, Mr. H. C. 
Last, passed away in Kelowna 
Hospital early Sunday morning. 
She is staying with Miss Grace 
Hewlett.
DIFFERENT TOWNS
LILLE. France (AP) — Mrs., 
Denise Kopaczyk is the mother 
of twins born on different days 
in different towns. She gave 
birth to a daughter just before 
midnight at her home in Bruay- 
en-Artois. The doctor, seeing a 
second child was on the way, 
rushed her to a hospital in 
Bethune where another girl was 




Mrs. E. Cameron has returned 
from a holiday a t the Coast visit­
ing her son and family.
ARMSTRONG
Mac S. Allan was a visitor In 
Kamloops on Saturday to at­
tend the funeral of his sister,
Mrs. J. Marten of Penticton, 
visited over the weekend with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Len 
L. Healy.
Dick Cousins of Kamloops was 
a business visitor in town on 
Monday.
W. Hawthorne of Vancouver 
was a business visitor in Arm­
strong last week.
Ralph Flanders left last week 
for Vancouver, where his small 
daughter la receiving medical 
attention.
Mias Gloria Healy, nurse-in- 
trainlng a t the Kamloops Inland 
Hospital, spent the weekend At 
the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Len L, Healy,




to the annual conference of Ca­
nadian-United States Council on 
Social Work Education today 
split up into discussion groups 
on a host of professional prob­
lems.
The 700 delegates, represent­
ing nearly every province and 
state from Nova Scotia to 
Hawaii, got some food for 
thought a t Wednesday’s open­
ing sessions.
Dr. Philippe Garigue, dean of 
social studies at the University 
of Montreal, said social work 
is scientific in its methods but 
vague in its goals.
Jam es A. Linen of New York, 
president of Time, Inc., said 
only 25 per cent of the social 
workers in North America are 
professionally qualified and the 
gap between their number and 








r e b u il d in g  VILLAGE
PRAGUE (Reuters)—The re ­
building of the Czechoslovak vil­
lage of Lidice, razed by the 
Nazis in the Second World War, 
now is almost complete, the 
Czech news agency Ceteka says 
1’he village’s 143 inhabitants 
have been given new Immos and 
a new village square has been 
built.
DIWNtlNI
(Innce fi»r Ihe Canadian Square 
Dancer for une year. Bill French 
us tlio MC, Hot .supper will be 
[irnvidi'tl.
Siiiulay, Feb. 26 is the monthly 
worlaihon iield in ’ the Youth 
(’( litre llnll in Kuinmerlnnd. The 
(,),v.am;i 'llvirlers. are  hosts this 
innnlh, i.’lciise bring a sack 
lunch. The OSDA meeting will 
b{> held nt 2 .sharp, with the 
cnllctM nnd Icacher.s mceUng al 
iillO tiharp. Tlu' workshop will 
commi'ncu nt 3 i).m.
GI.ANCING 10  NEXT WEEK
I’liday. March 3 is the Oka 
luaftan - Mnlutino 'lV!cn Town 
Si|uir(“ Dnnco Fosllvnl to .b e  
held in Ann;,trong. The Cni/|iC' 
tition t;larl;i id H p.m. 'ntere 
will bo four different cla.sse.s 
ciiinpotuii:. Teenage f:quarc.s 
with tticir teenager callef may 
enter any of these clu.s.scs. Teen 
’r<)wn. High Kch<iol or ' Club 
S)!)).!!'!"!. or they may enter the 
Exhll)lllon K<|uare.s. The compc- 
litlon and awaidiiig of cuiw etc., 
will he followed by a gigantic 
sqnaix- donee open to all .square 
daneer.s. Sin ctfttor.i arq ,also In­
vited to watch the competition 
.uul dartrlag.
Siitnrday, March 4 there will 
again b(? three tlancex in the 
Valh'.v. In Kelowna the Wagon 
Wlieeh 1 s will ho'd their month­
ly I'artv Nieht In the Ccntcnnini 
Hall with 1.13 Hover MC, sack 
Iniieh please. In Penticton tho 
I’romeiiaders will host their 
regular I’.uly Night In the 




Give your rugs a Spring Claaning treat with the new deluxe Hoover Upright 
Convertible. Tho ONLY cleanpr that gets the grit that otitcr cleaners miss . . .
Actimtfytwoetfanmfnone
HOOVER CONVERTIBLE




serving this community for 
over 13 years for completion 
of their optical prescriptions.
FRANK GRIFFIN
Manager.
Our winter merchandise is almost 
depleted, but we have a few odds 
and ends that must be cleared to 
make room for new Spring lines. 
Take advantage of thii opportunity 
to .secure children's quality ap­
parel for next winter at big reduc­
tions.
^  Lined o r  Unlined  
S l ims
^  B oys '  Cord P a n t s  
S w e a t e r s
and long sleeve
T-Shir t s
to mix and match.
$1 and S 2  off
Regular values 2.98 to 8.98
\VHILE HERE — SEE THE NEW SPRING





Complete Infants’ nnd Children’s Apparel 
tn age 14 years.
WbrVa fbrntaiKthnehmr
HOOVER
Float* on air. 
Dooblt-atrtlcli 
lioM [ ta rb t i  Mit 











Authorized Hoover parti and letvlco
beats as its sweeps os it 
cleans.
Perfect for suction cleaning 
too.
Big throw-nway .dirt bug. 






Phone or call for a one day
FREE TRIAL
And convince yhurscif . . *
.  rugs last years longer with 
Hoover.
too will I ms M i n  U 'v e l  and a ll |‘̂ « lKn M C m. b \i(f<  l  M i i q a - r ^  I n  
■quaiw dancers wehome.
Buffet SUIHHT will bo pioviitod 
A  little further avay —'lln;
Rock Creek Club vvlll inrd n;
Party  Night, .-still on tho I'.'dh ' 'rill n. \ t  week llappj- S<ju.’»rc 
Tiris party is « tubscrlption l).iiwtJii;l
.N.uamnln. tho Nnrumatu Club 
will In- t tlirir Fhrit Party  In the; 
(Ijnunnnity ilall with Uay I'Ycd- 
iiK 'kon MC, t'uffvl Mippor.
H O O V A C
970 HARVEY AVE.
^OUR HOOVF.R DEALER 
R. V. (Dick) Thomnx PHONE PO M 267





Everglcain counter top resists water, grease, acids, alkalies, and has excellent 
heat nnd abrasion resistance, too. It conics in 4 high style patterns of linen, frost, 
goldflcck and coppertone with a large selection of colors, liverglcani is simple to 
install, makes beautiful rolled counter cdgc.s or Rcainless s(|uarc-cdge facing iii a 
jiffy. Hero is beauty, style and protection of the most expensive 
counter toppings —  nt a fraction of the cost.
Available in 36” width rolls.
Price per sqoare foot ,—...................................   —.....
TOWN and COUNTRY
VINYL WALL COVERING
This Imitation wall tile covering is one of the most econo­
mical on the market. It’s easy to keep clean, laits for years 
nnd years, and adds wonderfully to the appearnncc of your 
bathroom. Inquire today for low cost, easy to Install Town 
& Country wall coverings,. Available in 54" width in 
decorator color*. Per lineal foot  ...............
FLOR-LAY services
524 Bernard Ave. 2-.1.15jS
T
ROUGH, TOUGH 6-2  WIN
Chiefs Even 
Semi-Finals
KAMLOOPS <CP» — Kam- ai»d completed the scoring with 
Piopii Chiefi. matrhijig body- two more goats to Combine'* 
iheck for body-ctreck and !a the final franie.
ttity (or jitnalty, gained mme'- Diminutive Norm Picco jiaced 
manner of revenge here Wed-the Cldcf s attack with two goals 
nesday when tivgy dumi»«l Kel- while singles went to Gaber 
owna-Penttcton ComWnea G-2 be- Buddy Evans, Bob Ganaon and
fore tnor« than 600 Ians 
The victory evened their best- 
ol seven Okanagan S e n i o r  
Hockey League semi-final play­
off seriea at one game each. 
Combines took tbe first game
Gonl Kuso«u»to.
Veterans Hill Swarbrtck and 
Don Slater shared the Kclowna- 
Peuticton output.
A total of 13 ivenalties, tn 
eluding one misconduct, were
of tbe set 12-4 in Kelowna Bill Nkl-
dav. 1 .son.
"'Ibery 're a different club on! ISame tn the best-of-
their home Ice,” said combines series will be played tn
coach Jim  Middleton this morn-'* '̂^*”'''*'** Memorial Arena at 
log . I o’clock tomorrow night.
Middleton said the game was game also saw the pres­
well-played by both teams but ‘he Bob Johnson tro-
the Chiefs proved more accu-|Pby to Chiefs’ Freddy Caber as 
rnle. Defenceman Orv L a v e l l . l b e  most valuable tdayer In the
who came out of retirement this jOS'ib- ’The trojAy l.s awarded
week was not on the Combines’ annually to a player chosen by
lineup last night due to business 
commlttements.
"We'il go after them tomor­
row night ” concluded the Kel­
owna coach.
Chiefs left little in iloubt from 
the opening whistle. They out- 
ikated, outshot and conse­
quently outscored their rivals in 
a game that a t times tiireatened 
to break out in a brawl.
Kamloops led 2-0 after the 
first pericd, 4-1 after the second








PRAGUE (CP) — Jack Rox 
burg, president of the Canadian 
Amateur Hockey Association, 
say.s it’s going to be difficult for 
11011 Smoke Eaters to beat the 
Soviet representatives at next 
month’s world championships in 
Switzerland.
KAMLOOPS (CP) —Fred Ga­
ber, 25-year-old centre for Kam
• %
IV' " ' ’
i  4 ,  »  t «
Edmonton Rink Favored 
In High School Curling
MEETING THE GRAND NATIONAL CHAMP
The official Czech news 
ency CTK quoted him as say- 
, ^ . li'K Wednesday that the Rus-
loop.s Chiefs has been selected steadily increasing their
the most valuable player in the 
Okanagan Senior Hockey Lea­
gue.
He was presented with the 
Bob Johnston Trophy by Mayor 
Jack Fitzwater at Wednesday 
night’s game here.
Gaber this year won the 
OSHL scoring title and broke 
the league scoring record held 
by Bill Hryciuk by 14 points.
This is his first full season in 
senior A ranks.
Merryman II, winner of last 
year’s Grarrd National at 
Aintree, England, poses withyj i
efficiency, will oe Canada’s 1 Sarah Crump, 18, daughter of 
toughest opponents in deciding
trainer Neville Crump, and 
Sarah’s pet dachshund Banger 
at Crump’s stables in Middle- 
ham, England. Merryman is
the favorite for the Grand Na­
tional on March 25.
(AP Photo)
the series.
Roxburg made his, prediction 
In the light of Trail’s three ex­
hibition games in Moscow ear­
lier this month. They won one, 
lost one and tied one.
Their success on the Czechos­
lovakian leg of their exhibition 
tour was more lopsided — six 
wins without a loss. Including 
a whopping 11-3 victory over the 
Czech B team at Kolin Wednes 
day. '
A crowd of 14.000 turned out
By BOB TVIMBBE 
CanacUaa Prcas Staff Writer
PRINCE GiXlRGE, B.C. (CP) 
Ji^nny Williams and his S t  Jo­
seph’s High School foursome 
from Edmonton get little chance 
during the course of a eea&oa 
to curl together.
During the last two years 
most of their comivetition as a 
rink has come In a once-a-week 
high school league. The re­
mainder of their curling is done 
at sei>arate Edmonton clubs.
Today, going into a vital sev­
enth-round match against Brit 
i.sh Columbia in the high school 
championship here, the Edmon­
ton foursome is on the threshold 
of bringing Alberta its third 
straight Canadian crown.
With third Garry Lawrence, 
18, second Vic Anderson, 16, 
and lead Ken Stewart. 18, the 
I Edmonton rink has displayed 
the shari»est and most consis- 
Itent form In the week - long 
I  championships to date. They 
I are odds-on favoritei to crush 
I Jerry  Caughlin’s B.C. cham- 
I pions from O l i v e r  In their 
match, scheduled to start at 
9:30 a.m. PST.
After winning the Alberta ti­
tle in early February, Williams 
and his foursome honed up for 
play here with a number of ex­
hibition matches against run- 
ncr-up Tom Kroeger of Stettler 
and the 1959 Canadian cham 




'Tliere was a l i t t l e  doubt 
among spectators here prior to 
Williams match against previ­
ously undefeated Manitoba in 
the s i x t h  round Wednesday 
night that Williams would have 
trouble if his oppo.sition threw 
a running game at him.
But in a 7-6 victory over Bob 
Friesen’s Manitoba champions
In which Bm final score was [wick champions from Monctoik 
closer than the actual trend of; They dropjxxl a last-rock deck 
tbe gameitWUliams continually skm to Manitoba in th* after, 
beat the • 'Manitobans at any noun and a great double takeout 
ganve they decided to play. : by Caughlin in the sixth round 
In other »lxth round m a t c h e s  ;K*ve B.C. a narrow victory over 
B.C. nipped New Brunswick IS-gjihe Marltlmcrs. ,
on the fine iilay of skip Caugh-j Saskatchewan's Mike Luko- 
hewaa continued to wlch from Si>eers continued S3,Un, Saskatc!Unprexs after an earlv run of [fine comeback in the fifth a; 
misfortune that cost them two sixth rounds to hold up his out 
matches, and scored a convlnc-jside chance of winning the 
Inf 11-5 victory over Ontario,!championship.
Northern Ontario poutrded win-j Nortl»ern O n t a r i o ’ s BjU 
k ss  hewToundland l i d  and'Tbonipson f r o m  Red lak e , i
Nova ^ i *  whipped Prince Ed-’touted to be the power of tha
ward Island 12-T. (east, bt*gaii to show his form
In the fifth round Manitoba iWediresday. Among the (ana
nipped New Brunswick 6-5. Sas- wBtchlug were the fathers of 
katchewan beat Nov* Scotia 9-5, the four Red Lake curlers, sent 
Ontario doubled the score on to B.C. on an all-exirenses paid 
NewfouiKl 1 a n d 10-8. Northern trip by their employers, a large 
Ontario took an extra - end 6-5 gold mining company in Red 
decision over Quebec and B.C. Lake.
w M p i^  P .E J . 1(M. i Sixth-round results of the 1961
Beside* the B.C. - Amerta Canadian High School Curling





Friday. If a tie for top spot Is 
Indicated by the end of the 
ninth roqnd tonight, the final
to make room Friday night for cphooi 
any possible playoff.
Staiwllngs after six rounds: 
have Alberta in front with a 5-6 
record. B.C. and Manitoba are 
second a t 5-1, Saskatchewan is 
4-2. Northern Ontario 3-2, Nova 
Scotia 5-3, .Ontario and Quebec 
2-3, NeW’Drimswlck 1-4, Prince 
Edward V llnd  0-5 and New­
foundland 0-6.
The h a r d l u c k  rink in the 
championship continued to be
George Jkmieson’a New Bruns-
Nfld. 201 000 006 0— s
N. Ont. 010 221 111 2-11
N.B. 010 320 102 0— 9
B.C. 103 003 030 2—11
Man. 010 010 102 1— <L
Alberta t«)2 102 020 0 -  7
Ontario 101 100 200 6— 5
'Sask. 020 021 031 2 -1 1
P.E.I. 000 111 002 2-17
N.S. 312 000 240 0 -1 2
] Bye: Quebec.





British Columbia 6 5
Saskatchewan 6 4
Northern Ont. 5 3
Nova Scotia 6 3
Ontario 5 2
Quebec 5 2















Rangers Keep Hopes Alive 
With Win Over Hawks
NHL LEADERS
press
Standings—Montreal, won 33. outs core the Czechs 4-2 in the 
lost 16, tied 9, points 75; Tor-jfinal frame, 
onto, won 33, lost 17, tied 9,| Hugh McIntyre, Walt Peaqosh 
points 75. I and Francis H o c k l e y  each
Points — Geoffrion, Montreal! scored a pair of goals for the 
78. !Canadians. Singles were added
Goals — Mahovlich, Toronto by Ed Cristofoli, Dave Rusnell,
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
New York Rangers kept their 
slender hopes for a National
45.
Assists—KeUy, Toronto 46. 
Shntonts—Hall, Chicago 6. 
Penalties — Nesterenko, Chi­
cago 112.
at Kolin to see the Smoke Eat- Hockey League playoff spot
alive Wednesday with a decisive 
4-2 win over Chicago Black 
Hawks.
The only NHL action, an 
afternoon game on Washing­
ton’s Birthday, saw the Rang­
ers whip into an early 2-0 lead, 
then m atch tho  Black Hawks 
scoring through the rest of the 
game.
The win left the Ranges eight 
points behind the fourth - place 
Detroit Red Wings with only 11 
games left to play. The Red 
Wings have two games in hand.
Dean P r e n t i c e ,  Camille 
Henry, Andy Hebenton and Pat
Darryl Sly, Bob Kromm and 
Addy TambeUini.
The v lc to ^  was the 12th on 
the S m 0 k i e s’ exhibition tour 
against two losses and a  tie.
GRANDFATHERS' BONSPIEL 
FIRST FOR ORCRARD CITY
Kelowna may be the scene of the province’s 
first Grandfathers’ Bonspiel.
Curling Club Drawmaster Walter Hobbs said 
today that letters of invitation have been sent to 
all clubs in the province. A number of Okanagan 
clubs have indicated they will enter rinks.
The bonspiel is tentatively named the Senior 
Citizen’s Bonspiel, or Curling Veterans’ Association 
Bonspiel, and only men 55 years old and over can 
enter. A sidebar idea is to form a Senior Citizens 
55 and Over Curling Association for the province, 
Mr. Hobbs said.
Drawmaster Hobbs doesn’t expect replies from 
coast clubs for some time, but he said he is anxious 
to get the ball rolling in Kelowna’s favor before 
sonicone else grabs the idea.
HOCKEY SCORES
BOWLING ROUNDUP
LAWN BOWUNQ CLUB 
Women’s high single —- K. 
Dixon, 235.
Men’s high single — J .  Me- 
Phall, 258.
Women’s high triple — K. 
Dixon, 532.
Men’s high triple—W. Moss, 
617.
'Team high aingle—No. 1, 939. 
'Team high triple—No. 1, 2499. 
Women’s high average — K. 
Dixon. 177.
Menls high overage W. 
Moss, ,206.
Team standings: No. 1 36; No. 
2 29; No. 4 26; No. S 21.
k e l o Wn a  s r :  m o H  sc h o o l
Ladles' high single Lynn 
Butlen 2|7.
Men[s Wgh single — Cecil 
Lunun, 246.
Ladies’ high double —- Lynn 
BuUcr, 352.
Men’s high double — Cecil 
Lunan, 429. .
Team high single—Sundown 
«rs, 992.
TVsawi high double—Sundown 
«rs. 1975.
Teom standings: Luckystrlcks 
39! Aci?* 37; Sundowners 35; 
Lowballs 31: Dnnbangbces 26: 
Tblojojoga’s '24: Saints 17; El’Bo- 
hows 14.
TUEN. MIXBO 7 P.M. LKAQUK 
Women’s high singl©—®auio 
Sladen. 202.
Men's high single — Dick 
Ketchum, 390,






Women’s high average ■ 
Monaghan, 161,
Men’s high average —'
Ball, 221.
"300” Club — Dick Ketchilm, 
300.
Team standings; Alley Cuts 
4; WhozlLs 3; Meteors 2:'M nc- 
asklll 2; Mugwumps 1.
TUESDAY LADIES’ LEAGUE
Lndlc.s’ high single — Robert­
son, 250.
Ladlc.s’ high triple — Robert­
son, 671. , .
Tenb high single—SMS Wood 
ticks, 880.
Team high triple—SMS Wood 
ticks, 2800.
High average — Alvina Glnd- 
enu, 192. .
Team standings: SMS Wood 
ticks 49: Bowlritcs 44; Lucky 
Strikes 43; Dank of Montreal 41; 
Ok. Telephone 32; Hospital Pan­
handlers 19.
TUES. AHXED 9 P.M. LEAGUE
Women’s high single — Joyce 
Rozell, 264.
Men’s high single — Brian 
Fnznn, 276,
Women’s high triple — Joyce 
Rozell, 691.
Men’s high triple — Brian 
Fazan, 724.
T eam  high single — Railroad* 
ers. 1091.
Team high triple — Petch 
Trucking, 3im.
Women's high nverage—Jmrce 
Roxell, 206.
Men's high gveomge — Morio 
l^ g a .  219. , "i'; 4,
T eam  B tan d h ^ ;  ̂ 13;
RMlmadeni t i r e  11;
Petch Trucking 11; Cem  Oean* 
er* 11; Capri Royglites 11; 
Bowlo's 10; P onr Express 10
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
National League
Chicago 2 New York 4 
American League 
Roche.stcr 1 Buffalo 4 
Springfield 6 CHeveland 2 
Hershey 2 Providence 4 
Western League 
Vancouver 1 Seattle 6 
Victoria 3 Spokane 4 
Calgary 6 Edmonton 2 
Portland 3 Winnipeg I
Eastern Professional 
Hull-Otnwa 2 Kitchener 2 
Montreal 4 Kingston 2 
Ontario Senior 
Stratford 6 Chatham 5
Western Internationa! 
Rossland 2 Nelson 7
Eastern League 
Charlotte 1 Clinton 4 
Greensboro 4 New Haven 2 
Johnstown 4 Philadelphia 6 
Haddonfield 3 New York 0 
International League 
Muskegon 2 St. Paul 10 
Exhibition 
T ra il 11 Czechoslovakia b  3 
Ontario Junior A 
Marlboros 5 St. Michael’s 5 
Saskatchewan Junior 
Saskatoon 0 Estevan 11 
Prince Albert 0 Regina 9 
Northern Ontario Sr 
Knpuskasing 4 Timmins 3 
Alberta Junior 
Lethbridge 9 Calgary 5 
(Lethbridge lends be.st 
seven semi-final 3-1).
Hannigan scored for the Rang 
ers, while Bobby Hull and Stan 
Mikita counted for Chicago.
An unusual feature of the 
game was that Ranger goalie 
Gump Worsley, who considers 
his time wasted unless he has 
to handle 40 or more shots an 
outing, was called on to make 
only 29 saves. ’The Rangers 
f i r ^  37 at Glenn Hall in the 
Chicago net.
BATTLE FOR LEAD
One of the biggest games of 
the season is in the making to­
night when Toronto Maple Leafs 
take on Montreal Canadiens in 
Montreal with first place at 
stake.
Boston Bruins are at Detroit 
in the only other action.
Toronto and Montreal are tied 
with 33 wins and nine ties 
apiece, though Toronto has lost 
one game more than the Cana­
diens.
Toronto will be without two of 
their key v e t d r  a n s—goalie 
Johnny Bower and left - winger 
Bert Olmstead. Bower injured 
his knee when charged by De­
troit’s Howie Glover and Olm­
stead suffered a bone bruise in 
the last minute of play in Sun­
day’s game at New York.
Centre Bobby Pulford is out 
of action with torn knee liga­
ments but captain George Arm­
strong is expected back for the 
first time since Feb. 5.
For the Canadiens, Dickie 
Mbore is definitely out with a 
cracked bone in his foot. His 
loss could be im;rortant, partly 
b e c a u s e  he has gone well 
against Toronto all season, but 
chiefly because he is the man 
who had been given the respon­
sibility of holding Toronto’s 
Frank Mahovlich In check.
Claude Provost and Gllles 
Tremblay also are not expected 
to play. Provost is suffering 
from a bad knee and Tremblay 
has a wrenched ankle!
S / o o t t i -
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
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WHL ROUNDUP
Stamps, Bucks Continue 
Climb For Loop Honors
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The unrelenting pace-setters of 
the Western Hockey League 
used Edmonton Flyers and Win­
nipeg Warriors like stepping 
stones Wednesday night.
Calgary Stampeders and Port­
land Buckaroos brushed aside 
the two last-place teams as they 
continued their s t r u g g l e  for 
league honors.
The Stampeders won their 
second game in two nights over 
the Flyers by scoring a 6-2 win 
in Edmonton while the Bucka­
roos defeated the Warriors 3-1 
in Winnipeg.
Seatle Totems moved within 
two ix)lnts of the third - place 
Vancouver Canucks by whip­
ping the defending WHO champs 
6-1 and Spokane Comets got 
two goals to edge Victoria Cou­
gars 4-3.
Calgary has a five-ix)int lead 
over Portland but the Buckaroos 
have two games in hand. They 
meet in a crucial game at Cal­
gary Saturday night.
scorer in the WHL, picked up 
his 41st and 42nd goals of the 
season against the Flyers. Gord 
Vejprava also s c o r e d  twice 
while Norm Johnson and Jim  
Brown got one each.
Edmonton goals were scored 
by Bruce MacGregor and Don 
Poile. Portland got a goal In 
each period at Winnipeg.
Barney Krake o p e n e d  the 
scoring and Dale Rolfe and Ar- 
nie Schmautz added the others. 
Gerry Jam es ruined Portland 
goalie Don Head’s bid for a 
shutout with five minutes re­
maining.
FIELDER FLOURISHES
Guyle Fielder used his stick 
like a wand at Seatle and m es­
merized the normally solid Van­
couver defence.
He set up three of the first 
four goals and scored the sec­
ond, which' proved to be the 
winner.
Other Seattle marksmen were 
Tommy McVie, with two, Marc 
Boileau, Eddie Stankiewicz and
/  S in6  OUT
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Lou Jankowski, top goal - Bill M acFarland.
- of-
WEDNESDAY HGHTS
By THE ASSOaATED PRESS
Stockton, Calif — Eddie Ma­
chen, 195, P o r t l a n d ,  Ore., 
knocked out Garvin Sawyer, 200, 
New York, 5.
Yakima. Wash. —Pete Rode 
ftmcher, 201%, Columbis, Ga., 
knocked out Hnrvey Taylor, 187, 
Los Angeles, 1.
Rochester, Minn.—Del Flana­
gan, 165%, St. Paul, stopped 
Ernie Smith,. 162%, Plttsburch, 
5.
Tokyo—Hachiro TgtsumI, 165, 
Japan, and Takao Maemizo, 
154, Japan, drew, IQ.
Manila — Kazuo Tnkaynna, 
128, Japan, outpointed little  Cc- 
zar, 127% Philippines, 10.
NHL STARS
Andy Hebenton of the Rangers 
who scored tho winning goal 
and picked up an assist as New 
York (defeated Chicaip Black 
Ifawka 4^.
NBA ECOREB 
Los Angeles KB Boston 93
Benvera iQ; BenvouUn 9; S tew -iPhlla^fj^la 132 Clndnnatt 131 




NEIJSON (CP)—Nelson Maple 
Leafs wound up the Western In­
ternational H o c k e y  I-cague 
schedule Wednesday trouncing 
Rossland Warriors 7-2 before 
600 fans. Tho semi-finnl Irctwecn 
Rossland Warriors nnd East 
Kootenay Rams starts this 
weekend. Nelson has n bye into 
the finals.
Tho Leafs led the piny nil tho 
way coming out of a 1-1 score 
in tho first period and walking 
away with a 5-1 decision at the 
end of tho second period.
High scoring Howio Hornby 
led the Nelson ntack with three 
goals, Singles were scored by 
Don MncKenzic, Bill Tnylor, 
Nell McLcnnghan, and Rob 
Carmen.
Ray Demote and Lniirle Bur 
saw scored for the Warriors.
The first period started with n 
iMing. MncKcnzio claimed his 
goal a t the 32-second m ark nnd 
midway through the period tbe 
Leafs played with four and 
sometimes five men on the ice 
receiving five itcnaitics less 
tlian two minutes apart.
Botli clubs concentrated on 
pnsslpg and shot at the goal 
whenever |x>ssible. Rossland 
outshot the l^a fa  3 5 ^ . No fights 
took pl#ce, btd sticks flew a 
number o f  times. ,
S I A A P S O N S - S E A R S
Comer Bertram and Bernard Avc.
; . P O ^ 3 8 0 5  y
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT ’TIL 9 P.M.
m
Months
^ y v w  ' '  ’« T  Y V v V ^ V
Fully Charged and Rarin To Go 
ALLSTATE 6  and 12 volt BATTERIES
7 . 8 8






Size I Montlifv■ • 1);
Guamnfccd 18 Months
6v. Cranks en- ^  Q K 4 -  
gino 3.1 mill, nt 
0 dcg, F . Size




Gttarantccd 3B MwnAa 
6v. Cranks engine '4% Main* nt
p deg. F. 1 1 1 . 9 5 ? ^
Size I. I AaP
K . 9 5
12 Volt
, , 'Exchange, Installed
Gottranteed 50 Months 
6v. Cranks engine 5.2 min
0 dog.
Size L
Heap my cart for
less at SUPER-VAIU
KELOWNA DATLY COUmiEE. THUIS.. fT B , S3, IMl FAO* T
SUPER
VALU
PORK B U n  
ROAST
PORK SPARE RIBS lb. 49c WHITE FISH Dressed,3 lb. average lb. 35c
SKINLESS SAUSAGE rr;., 35c Ground Beef s.?" 2 lbs. 89c
WE RESERVE TIIE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
BLUE PACIFIC — ‘ rsPACIFIC OR CARNATION
MILK
t i n s  8 9 c
B  PAC FIC — yi’s 9
I TUNA FLAKES |
I 3 49c 1
CHELSEA — 15 oz. tin
CORN 






DIET DELIGHT — 15 oz. tin
PEACHESPEANUT BRITTLE |





2  lb. tin 8 9 c
TOMATO SAUCE
10c6  o z .  t in
SUPER - VALU's 
$100,00000 








Place an X In pencil over the alphabet letter to the 
right o( the numbers on your card i( the same number 
appears in the game in this SUPER-VALU now.spaper 
ad. Reprints of ad will bo posted in all SUPER-VALU 
stores.
You must match the numbers on this game with the 
numbers on this week’s cards. There are 12 possible 
ways to win.
If you have five consecutive numbers in a row — 
down, across or diagonally — you hnvo a winning 
card. To receive jstur prize, return this card as in­
structed on the back.
We reserve tho right to correct any typographical, 
mechanical or other errors which appear In any pub­
lished m atter in connection with tni.s game, and to 
reject winning cards not obtained through legitimate 
channels. All winning cards become the property of 
tho Cross-Out Adv. Co. Inc.
SUPER-VALU
FREE nt nil SUPER-VALU Stores. NO 
are required.
Employees of SUPER-VALU Stores and thqir families 
• re  not eligible to participate in this gatho.
FLOUR
Tea Towel Bag
2 5  lbs 1.64
SOAP PRODUCTS
IVORY SOAP  3 ,0,34c
LUX SOAP . . . . . . . 4  40c
DETERGENT . . . . . . . 1.05
NEW DUZ s?.”‘. . . . . . . . 79c
WISK 32o..>„. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85c
GLEE 24 oz. tin  . . . . .  57c
AYLMER
CATSUP
1 8  0 7  l^ O ttlf t
KING SIZE
OXYDOL




15 OZ. t in
FOR LENTEN MEALS
CHEESE . . . . . . . . . . . . 57c
CHICKEN HADDIE . 31c





ON SALE THIS WEEK
SHRIMP ..0. . .
SALMON 
SARDINES “
4 TEASPOONS with Coupon ...
ALSO ON SALE
AJAX Una 2  43c PEANUT BUTTER Z l .  39c
















Big, firm heads, 
fresh from C alif.. 2for25c
California .  .  .  . ...... lb. 8c
10  oz. cello .  .  - . . .. 19c
Dry Belt . . . . . . . . . . .  lb.  6c
\
Jaffa . . . . 2>bs-39c
W
SUPER
e . t  m t
1
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Homes Of All Types On Sale Daily In The Classified Ads
D k t thi* h*.t* muM  IH»
• •• Il«.w m*
r«HM« rm
liHfthtm 1.1 Ut iVtrMa Bmttmmf 
Oisth. IhAffthh*
i iJ i
CLASSIFIED RATES ^IVZII F U ll-Y  FURNISHED
i ^ T i i  a u to n ia ti f  h « a t, re f r ig e r - ,
tilor, fcuti'aiicv, for 1 W
2 peritau. i ’liooe IH) 2-7700 or 
»i2 I.aw»oH. 17'J
3 ROOM SUITE, GA,S STOVE,
!%■» simmm. U> Uhmmum*. ^  utilities induttel. Good cufi-
wnM alui. »<r •oei*, m tauaw  I1J4, , **1* arid storage .pace, incjiie
• th* i»is *4 I f  f t t  »Ma p*f uti«'fuui  ̂r o  2-4523. 177
f*» timt*. J-»« l»r mm4 *« ! Me-' I ’P p rH  r i l fl&f**. mmi tn* AI ItlAv-llVX. C,i 1 *,11 lou
*a»i is  prt w*ari( fc«r *« «»*«-.««« j,|i.^ n e a r  p a rk , 3 tlW tlii. *toVC
UM»rtt»» •• mtm*. : J frya,. Hui>>)li»il Suitable for
MMunam «Muri« *m hah *4,t«la*-> “ S'"
m m  m iW ,I or 2 bu.!<iness girb
im 4  hm t »ao»iUM»e*i lua fifi* a»f iMai'ch 1. I’tollC PO 2-262#
M .w * '*  w* wvu liin tw »»»i»iuina# ■ —  —... .
tar mm* th*a ».mi la ta ifw l loMttwa- *2 BEDROOM APARIM EM , 
rt.c>*if irn  pt*«uir heated rt fngeratoi and electric
■ chil-




AtUttctively designed thrw: bedroom bimgaktw with large 
Iningroom and big view wiiKlows, diningroom, spacious 
modern kitchen with fan, den, colored bath fixtures, wall 
to wall cariieting. raised brick fireplace, automatic od 
heating and attached carport with storage.
FULL r i l C E  I2S.MNI WIIM GOOD YEEAtS
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
2Sa BERNARD AVE, DIAL POplar 2 3237
F. Manson 2-3811 C. Shirreff 2-4907 J. Klassen 2-3015
129. Articles For Sale
O N ^ llO O ir c O ^ ^
PIT.AL style bed with spring






jGOURLEY MAKE PIANO HJH 
'sale — Gocxl condition. Ph*me|«jij.„„'i”i ' . |^ 7 '
ipO 24407, evenings after 7:00.1-------- 1------- I
! 174
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap Iron, steel, brass, cop- 
l>er, lead, etc. Honest grading. 
Prompt imymerit made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd.. 250 I’rior 
St.. Vancxruver, B.C. Phone 
M 111 tl
rW '«gSli;dr« ^ 6 ^  p .t« S . |N r« F k M k «  tft> '  ....̂  < ,  w t .puk*(tium. range. Oinri Marcti 1 . No
iKKcrfkDttB li es iwj iH'U. Phone PO
ortskBCftwM II 19 p#r Ucti. ,
tfcft* cvDwrcwtot toiCittirik* IMJ !COMFOUTABLE
UM'lL,
call at 1862 Bowes St. 172
TMt: n*ii.r ro c s ie s  
*.< *). K<towu. »-C.
Card of Thanks
SUITE. Im ­
mediate iK>sse.ssion. Phone PO 
2-8613. tf
IjkRGE 2 ^ilTOlUXiM UNIT, 
separate natural gas heat and 
hot water tank, 22U V ia kitclicn. 
Full sire basement, no hall- 
Vvisil T4)E ways. Close in on quiet itreet,
thanks and B(H)reciation to the phone 2-1321. _ tf
many friend.-, ami neighbors for||P^)jj SMAl-L hUl'I't!,
tlrelr kindiu'ss and symp,.thy "rifj^^j, t.„n’tauied. eh-ctiic stove 
the loss of our dear father refiigerutor. Suitable for
grandfatlier Mr. 11. C. la ist.ij .,<.^ 0̂11. Phone PO 2-4794. 
Special thanks to many friends, <f
for their loving care over th e i- - ... .T - . r . ; , . . . , ' 'v ,T ; 7r,'"
years. Also Ui Dr, Bruce M o i r ,  * BLI7l{(X)M Stjl IE, !■ URNlSll- 
b r. Knox, nurses and strdf of hcuted, electricity and wa- 
Kelowna General Hospital. jter iupi>lied. Phone PO 2-3104.
—Mrs. Marjorie Fell,! “
granddaugh^r Aniln  ̂ gjJlTC 3




PHONE r o  2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE.. KELOWNA
Garage, Machine Shop, House & Storage!
32 X 30 Garage, of concrete l)lcK.'k construction: 30 x 58 
Machine Shop of frame. Machine storage 24 x 30, 3 t>ed- 
room house 28 x 40. A total o( 4540 square feet of floor 
;.p.ue. Sir. of proiH-rty Iu8  x 2W, Buildings and protserty 
S35.(KK) • $20,000 down MIN. Tlilj is excclent value. Garage 
IS presently rented, other buildings could be used for any 
other business other than machine shoi>, if desired. Inves­
tigate novvl
Cali
A. Salloum 2-2673 or R. Vickers 2-8742
SELLING OUT — 2 Akvarium 
air pump heater plants, tropical 
fish, 10 budgies. 2  breeding 
cages 36x26x18” , 60 house plants, 
cage and stand. Small i»et dog 
wants good home. 631 Clement 
AV e . 174
barbecues, roasts, brolles uiut 
fries $25.00; 1 automatic hot 
dog cookci $5.00. Phone PO 2- 
8370. 174
3 4 . Help Wanted, 
Male
MEN'S. lAlDIES', AND CHUd>- 
REN'S cardigans, pullovers, 
inqxirted from Italy, all wool. 
Also shawls and dresses for 
women and children. Phone 
PO 2-7179 or contact Mrs. R. 
Turri, 535 Clement Avc. after 5 
and Saturday afternoon. 176
ATTENTION!
Boys  -  Girls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra ixicket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
The Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call at llie  
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partment and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime—
THE DAILY COURIER
A Great Scar Which May 
MakeDustyLandWealthy
By GRA1IA.M COX 1
Cairtdiaii Fre&s Staff Writer !
OUTLOOK, Sask. (C P )-I t’s a! 
dry and duaty land. In summer, 
if there's rain, its Helds wave 
with gtildcn wheat.
Tliere's a great scar f preading 
across the land—a scar that 
planners, and dreamers before 
them, hope will make it a rich, 
green, sweet laiKl, rain or shine.
The scar -is the Stiuth Sas­
katchewan River Dam about 60 
miles south of Saskatoon.
It doesn't Icxvk like much right 
now. But when it'.s finished— 
[xissibly by the fall of 1964—it 
will tower 210 feet above the 
river bed and stretch for about 
three miles from east to west
I'w'o years after start of con 
struction. great, 
areas reach out
3 4 . Help W anted, Male
772 apply p. Schellenberg
8 . Coming Events
Phone 2-2739 or 2-8336.
FURNISHED 3 ROOM SUITtf.j
  ___  _ near ho.spitul and beach. Also'
ELDORADO AIIMS H O T E L  sleeping riKim with light house-;
ope-n.s March 15. Consult us re­
garding your spring engiige- 
tittmt.s, rcceptk)tv.s. weddings, 
etc. Phone PO 4-4126. tf
keepiing. 419 Royal Ave. tf
ROTARY CLUB OF KELOWNA 
Spring Fashion Show and tea. 
Aquatic Lounge, March 8 , 8:00 
p.jn. Mu.sic and refreshments. 
Dpor prizes. Admi.ssion $1.00.
177
V^RNING! A PARTY W Ll TBE 
held in mid April by the Local 
Girl Guide Association. Bridge, 
Whist, Cribbage, or Snap! Make 
ug your own table or just mix 
In, and phone Mrs. L. Leathley 
PO 2-2893. 172
2 iROOM FURNISHED BACH-I 
ELOR Suite, heated, self con-! 
tained. I.aiundry facilities. Phone! 
PO 2-5231 before 4 p.m. tl
Phone PO 2-44 45  
For Courier Classified
ANNUAL MEETING KELOW­
NA Aquatic Association, Wed­
nesday, March 1, 1961, 8  p.m. 
at City Hall. 175
ELDERLY LADY WISHES TO 
share her furnished downstaiif: 
suite. All modern conveniences 
with TV, Ciose in. PO 2-4966.
177
10 . Professional 
Services
NEW FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
rent, with separate entrance. 
1319 Briarwood, Pridham Sub­
division. Phone PO 2-6216. tf
•  Sabdivision Planning
•  Development Cost Estimates
•  Legal Surveys
O Sewer and Water Systems 
WANNOP, niRTLE 
& ASSOCIATES 
. Consulting Engineers and 
Land Surveyors 
Ph. PO 2-2695 







T, Th, S 172
17 . Rooms For Rent
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, phone PO 2-2215 — 911 
Bernard Avc. tf
18 . Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD FOR NON- 
smoking, working gentlemen. 
Also room for rent. Phon PO 2- 
2532. 176
19 . Accommodation 
Wanted
NEW LISTING 
5 ROOM HOME 
1 4 3 8  RICHTER
Large living room and dining room, neat cabinet kitchen, 
2 comfortable bedrooms, forced air gas healing, full base­
ment. Well landscaped lot with good strawberry patch arid 
good garage. This home is in Immaculate condition. It is 
in an excellent location for anjone wanting to be close in. 
Phone for ap{X)intment to insixict. M.L.S.
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2127
Evening Phones:
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463 Harold Denney PO 2-4421
INVESTMENT TRAINEE
A p p l ica t io n s  a r c  inv ited  fo r  the  jxtsition 
in ves tm en t  t ra in e e  in th e  K e lo w n a  office 
O k a n a g a n  Invesim cnt.s  L td .
of
of
bank of the river. The only
tangible indication of tho loca­
tion of the dam about 20 miles 
soutn of Oulltxik Is an acceis 
bridge built by the Prairie Farm  
RehabilUatiiui Administration to 
handle the movement of build­
ing materials which have to bo 
trucked farm tme side of the 
riv^r to tlie other. Some 750 men 
are working on the project this 
winter.
CRE.\T1NG LAKE
'ITw dam has been jdanned to 
create a lake reaching back 
into tho south about 135 miles. 
It vvlll provide irrigation and 
Insuronce against drought for 
an estimated 500,000 acres of 
farm land, enabling farm ers to 
produce other than their basic 
flat graded I  w heat crop, with its fluctuating, 
from citlicr* uncertain markets.
A p p l ica n t  s h o u ld  b e  a  p e rso n a b le  young  m an  
be tw een  the  a ges  o f  18 a n d  2 2 ,  w ith  som e preli­
m inary  t r a in in g  in c o m m e rc e .
Lord Beaverbrook Farm 
May Aid Cattle Industry
NEWCA.STI,E, N.B. iC P )-A n . A record he left says the 
old 100-acre farm taken over by j structure wa.s "built to last.” 
Ixird Beuveibrrxik may help lm-|The .stones came from Scotland 
prove New Brunswick's cattle by sailing ship. Later owners 
industry. 1 added a back i»orch and an ex-
To be devoted to raising beef tension at the other side. An old
FOR SALE — 2 BEDROOM r t r  D | |e |n a e c  
house, full plumbing, hot and *«J. B U a illC a a  
cold water. Or will trade for 
house trailer. Phone PO 5-5555.
172
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOME ON 
Glenmore Drive. 2 fireplaces, 
gas heat and hot water, carport. 
Price $15,500, $3,650 down. Phone 
PO 2-8793. 174
REDUCED PRICE BY OWNER 
— Comfortable, 5 room, 2 bed­
room home, garage, corner lot. 
1099 Stockwell. 174
9.73 ACRES, DOMESTIC Water, 
located on Glenmore Highway. 
% down payment. Phone PO 2- 
8793. 174
BY RELIABLE FAMILY OF 4, | N E W L Y  DECORATED 2 BED-
children 12 and 14, for July or 
August or both, furnished house 
on or near lake. Excellent ref­
erences. For information call 
POplar 2-4188. 172
1 1 . Business Personal
DRAPES EXPERTLY M ADE- 
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
n IeW SPRING DRAPERY AND 
slip cover fabrics. Also ready 
made drapes. Reasonable prices. 
Kelowna Paint and Wallpaper, 
nftxt to Eaton’s and Shops 
C^pri.   tf
CbNTRACTINO AND BUILD 
|N G , finishing of all kinds, metal 
‘ sdpport wharfs built. Phone 
Ered Andrews SOuth 8-5444.
; 172
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equip 
pcd. Interior Septic Tank Ser 
vice. Phono PO 2-2674. tf
FANCY AND PLAIN SAND- 
WICHES for pavtlc.s, wcddlng.s, 
special occasions. Dcllcimi.s 
fllUngs, n specialty. Phone PO 2 
41OT before 3 p.m. Th-(f
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAI'T 
and ) Commercial Photopraphy 
developing, printing, nnd en 
lacRlng.
POPE'S PHOTO STUDIO 







S. In Memoriam 






13. Lost and Found 
13. Houses For Rent '
16. Apts. For Rent
17. Rooms For Rent 
IB. Room and Board
18. Accommodation Wanted
21. Property For Safe
22. Property Wanted 
2X Property Exchanged 
21. Property For Rent
23. Business Opportunities
26. Mortgages nnd Loans
27. Resorts and Vacations
29. Articles For Kale
30. Articles For Rent
31. Articles Exchanged
32. Wanted To Buy 
3t. Help Wanted, Male 
3.1. Help Wanted. Fcmafa
36. Teachers Wanted
37. Schools and Vocations
38. Eniptoyment Wanted 
40. Pels and Livestock
42. Autos For Sale
43. Auto Servico and Accessorlca
44. Trucks and Trailers 
43. Insurance, Financing 
46. Bonis, Access.
48. Auction Sales 
48, l.cgals and Tenders 
30. Notices 
52. Btlsrellaneous
ROOM home near golf course 
and schools, carport and shed, 
landscaped. Low cash price 
$11,500 Phone PO 2-8040. 174
Opportunities
PRIVATE PARTY DESIRES TO 
buy equity in small business. 
Ariily Box 125 Daily Courier.
174
R ep ly  in writiiu', s ta t ing  q u a l i f ica t io n s ,  to  O k a n ag a n  
Inv es tm en ts  L td . ,  2 8 0  B e rn a rd  A v e n u e ,  K elow na, 
B .C  , A t t e n t io n  M r.  J .  B ru c c  Sm ith .  r \ n  intcvicw 
will then  be a r ra n g e d .  A ll rep lies  will be hand led  
in s tr ic tes t  c o n f id e n ce .
3 5 . Help W anted, 
Female
c o u R i~ s T l:lro ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
with shorthand experience, re­
quired for City M agistrate’s of­
fice. MSA and superannuation 
benefits. Salary commensurate 
with ability. For interview con­
tact D. B. Herbert, Esq., City 
Comptroller, City Hall, Kel­
owna, B.C. Tu-Th-172
enttle experimentally, the faiiii. 
in Siiuth K.-k 3‘ j miles by 
,K ia\el road from the main hlgli- 
'w ay at Newcastle, will tx‘
: stockert with jX'digietxt Devon 
I  cattle from the jness peer's 
' Cricket Matherbie e s t a t e  in 
Sornerf.et. England,
Cunsiderublf work ha.s been 
done on the farm sinct' its i>ur- 
chase in 1959 by the Canacilan- 
Ixun publi.'her to make it ready 
_______ _________________ ( for plowing and cultivation in
42 . Autos For Solo j The New Brunswick agricul­
ture dep.irtment, under its farm
1955 CHEVROLET DELUXE 4-j land i m p r o v e m e n t  ix)licy. 
Door Sc'dan, light green, 6 1 worked on a drainage system, 
cylinder with automatic trans-1 T h e  Northwest Mirainicht 
mission, sjxitless inside and out. River provides a picturesque 
Full price $1,095. Mervyn Motors
Ltd. 172
4 5 . insurance, Finance
EXPANDING MOBILE CATER- 
Ing and coffee service. Two 
trucks, fully equipped, good in­
come, year round business. Ex­
cellent opportunity, within your 
reach. Phone PO 2-4221 or PO 
2-3968, 176
26 . M ortgages, Loans
NEW MODERN 3 BEDROOM 
house, hardwood floors, fire­
place, blonde wood cupboards, 
fuU basement. Phone PO 2-4963.
172
3 - BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
Stockwell, price $6,500. Posses­
sion Feb. 20. Interested parties 
Phone PO 2-5261. 173
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
P r o p e r t y ’, consolidate your 
debts, repayable after one year 
without notice or bonus, Robt, 
M, Johnston Realty & Insurance 
Agency Ltd., 418 Bernard Ave., 
phone PO 2-2846. tf
3% ACRES WITH 65 MAC 
apple trees. Located in Glen­
more. Domestic water. Phone 
PO 2-8296. 173
3 NICE LOTS IN CITY -  
Close to school and stores. Phone 
PO 2-7110. 176
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply office Bennetts 
Store. M-W-S-tf
2 4 . Property For Rent
STORE SPACE, EXCELLENT 
corner location. Available im­
mediately, phone PO 2-2093.
tf
Phone PO 2 -4 4 4 5  
Advertisem ents 
For Courier Classified
d ?:a l e r s  in  a l l  t y p e s  o f
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
steel plate a n d  shnpe.s. Atlas 





f o r  BEAUTY COUNSELLOR 
products nnd free dcmonstra- 
tloA phono Joan Hawe.s PO 2- 
4715. ■ni-F-S-tf
NICK IIUSCH G E N E R A L  
hauling. Prom pt and courteous 
Pcrvicc, R.R, No, 5. Rutland, 
Phone PO 5-5308. M Th If
\riSIT O. L. JONES USED 
Furniture for best buysl
51S Bernard Ave. M Tli tf
12, Personals
a l c o h o l k S  . a n o n y m o u s
Writa P . o . Box 587 Kelowna 
B.C,
HAVE~YOUR IH U IT T R E O  
or t f # *  of any kind pruncil now. 
Don’t  watt for epring. Do it now. 
. pnyi#:'..poa«a8M .  _
.'Aa-
) i m J * « l b c d
's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD ■
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD DEPT,, 
KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL -  INK WILL BLOT
$5,000 required as F irst Mort­
gage a t 8 % with monthly pay­
ments of $75.
F irst Mortgage of $1,500 at 
Sfo payable $500 per year 
plus interest.
Purchase of secondary Agree­
ment for $2,700 for $2,100; 
interest rate 6 ^o.
SI ,000 Second Mortgage on 
$21 ,000 property presently 
mortgage for $12 ,0 0 0 ,
I H V l S T M B / N T t  k 7 to













CAR BUYERS! OUR FINANC­
ING service at low cost will help 
you make a better deal. Ask us 
now before you buy. Carruthers 
and Meikle, 364 Bernard Ave.. 
Kelowna. 173
3 8 . Employment Wtd.
YOUNG MAN, 23, GOOD ACA­
DEMIC background, seeks 
temporary employment locally 
Apply Box 131 Daily Courier.
174
RELIABLE BABYSITTER Will 
baby sit after school or even 
ings. Phone PO 2-3047. 177
E x p er ien ced  Girl
requires office position. Cap­
able looking after payroll, 
ledgers and trial balance. 
Apply BOX 5972, • 
DAILY COURIER.
177
FOR PLASTIC WALL TILE IN 
bathroom, kitchen cabinets, re­
modeling basement, all carpen­
ter work phone PO 2-2028, tf
background for the farm site 
dominated by a two - storey 
.stone manor house built more 
than a century ago by William 
MacTavish, a Scottish settler.
.stone fireplace recalls pioneer 
days.
The farm mttunger is Ira 
(itKMifellow, 64, a lifelong resi­
dent of Smith K.-ik. He .say s the 
Maritime i>rovinces don’t grow 
enough Ix'cf to meet local de­
mand, Absence of grading was 
m o s t l y  rosixinsible for the 
"myth that western beef is su- 
iK-rior to tho domestic prorluct.” 
Tlie oi>iK5,sito wa.s often true.
L o r d  Beaverbrtxjk’s plansi 
were welcomed by district agri- 
culturl.st Aubrey W. Hutchison 
as a boon to farmers in North- 
unmberland County—deficient in 
agricultural products and beef 
cattle.
In early day s New Brunswick 
produced enough livestock to 
meet its own needs. Later, with 
railway development, the Marl- 
time.s dcr>cnded more and more 
on beef from the West.
COURIER PATTERN
174
2 9 . Articles For Sale
FOR SALE, APPLES $1.00 PER 
box. Bring your own containers, 
Okanagan Packers Co-operative 
Union, 1347 Eills Street.
T-Tli-Sat-tf
SPANIEL PUPPIES FOR SALE 
— Budgies, Canaries, Tropical 
B'ish, Aquariums and equipment, 
assortment pet foods nnd sup­
plies, G, M. Shelley, 1476 
Bertram. 174
LARGE GAS COOKING STOVE, 
good condition. $60.00 or nearest 









1 9 ,9 5
5 7 .5 0
Vets Plan 
UK Reunion
LONDON (C P)-Four Cana­
dian veterans of Tobruk have 
been invited to London for an 
April 21 reunion to mark the 
20th anniversary of the start of 
the siege.
They’ are Jack Davies of Saint 
John, N.B., Bob Macmillan of 
Halifax, Wilf Duffy of Char­
lottetown and Max Ruttan, from 
Western Canada.
All ex - naval officers, they 
helped to keep Tobruk harbor 
clear for destroyers to slip in at 
night with supplies for the be­
leaguered town. Allied contin­
gents, mostly Au.stralian, were 
trapi>ed t h e r e  by Rommel’s 
forces in 1941 from April 21 to 
Nov. 17, when they were re­
lieved by the British 8 th Army.
Survlvor.s of the siege have 
held a dinner every .year since 
the war ended, but this is the 
first time that Australian and 
Canadian officers have been in­
vited to attend.
The Australians—20 to 25 of 
them—are sailing to Britain. E.n 
route they will visit the Aus­
tralian cemetery at Tobruk.
It is not known here whether 
the Canadians will be able to 
attend.
The venue of the reunion din­
ner has not yet been fixed. 
British naval veteran Norman 
Elliott said it was hoped to hold 
it in tho House of Commons.
A distinguished guest, yet to 
be chosen, will be a.slccd to 
speak nt the dinner. Past sneak-
,"7rro o tin iro rM  ti-'T. TxiTi I t v n ’ A l'»ve iiicluded Earl Mount- 1952 CHEVROLE-T DELUXE 4-
Door Sedan — Custom radio, Aimhlniocif
turn signals. $195 down. Mervyn
Motors Ltd. 172
4 0 . Pets & Livestock
4 2 . Autos For Sale
M l i
1957 DODGE MAYFAIR—Hard- 
toji 2 door, fully equipped; Also 
1951 Cadiilnc, overhauled motor, 
$365. Phone PO 2-3047. 176
1958 CHEVROLET’ IMPALA — 
One owner, good condition, fully 
equipped. Will accept small 
trade. PO 2-2565, tf
lo 15 words 
to  2 0
■:to",85 ,
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Blond 0 0  < :n
finish ..............   7 7 . J U
USED REFRIGERATORS ~  
priced from . . 39,50 to 159,50 
22” ELECTRIC RANGE in 
good
condition .........
3-PCE, BEDROOnll SUITE —
L „ .„  . . . . . . . . . 6 5 .0 0
TV SPECIALS 
17” Packard Beil . 83.00
21” Slromlicrg-Carlson 119,50
21” Motorola ................. 150,00
17” Marconi ................... I2S.W
21” BTcclwood ............... 150.00
Usqal En«y Term s Available.
Hudson's ^ ay  
Confipany
SHOP FR4 ’TIL 9 P.M.
1057 VOLKSWAGEN, G O O D  
condition, low mileage, custom 
mcxlei. Plione PO 2-6660, 175
io to lw E itC U R T liT O  PICK­
U P  — Very sound condition 
throughout. Full price $249, 
Mervyn Motors Ltd. 772
l o s r c T i l f v  rI oT e  f
pickup, good condition, $800.00, 
Phono PO 2-5124,1 172
19.59 PREFECT — IN EXCEL­
LENT condition, only 7,000 
miles. Phone PO 2-5346 or PO ^  
2346. 172
1952 CHEVROLET HARDTOP, 
fully equipped; 1954 Volkswagen 
with sunroof. Phono PO 2-6895/
' 172
1049 MERCURY 4-DOOR !?cdan 
Tlila unit la well above aver­
age. custom radio, turn aignnip. 
Full i/rice $295, Mervyn Motors 
Ltd, 172
1955 OIJOSMOniLE, HARDTOP 
—« Con l)« seen ot Parlkway 
Royallte, 172
1951 PONTIAC, 2-DOOR. GOOD 
mechanical condition. Phone 
PO 2-5091 between 5;30 and 7:00 
p.m., new licence Included. 172
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER
Delivered lo your iiomo 




RUTLAND ........    2-4445
EAST KELOWNA . . . .  2.4445
WESTBANK  SO 8-51574
PEACHLAND ............... 7-2235
W IN FIELD  LI 8-3517
WINB'IELD, UPPER ROAD- 
RO 6-2224 
VERNON Linden 2-7410
OYAMA  Liberty 8-3756
ARMSTRONG . Lincoln 6-2786 
ENDERBY . TEnnyson 8-7386
JUST W R A P  AND TIE
By LAURA 4VI1EELER
A halter that can top your 
sklrt.s, .slacks, shorts. Make it 
for dressy or sportswear.
Any of the three sizes takes 
less than a yard of fabric. Pat 
tern 769: transfer; directions 
pattern small (10-1 2 ). medium 
14-10), large (19-20). State size
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
in coins (stamp.s cannot be nc 
ccptcd) )for this pattern to The 
Daily C o u r i e r ,  Needlecrnft 
Dept., 00 Front St., W., Toronto 
Ont. Print plainly PATTERN 
NUMBER, your NAME nnd AD 
DRESS.
JUST OFF THE PRESS! 
Send now for our exciting, new 
1901 Needlecrnft Catalog, Over 
125 designs to crochet, knit 
sew, embroider, quilt, weave 
fashions, homefurnishings, toys 
gifts, baznor hits. Plus FREE 
—instructions for six sm art veil 
caps. Hurry, send 25c now!
Production Drop
OTTAWA (CP) -  Canadian 
coal production in January was 
12,2  per cent below tlie level of 
n year corllcr, due mainly lo a 







I.ook slim, trim , bright! Sew 
this crisp casual in a fresh 
spring print to win you compli­
ments from everyone! It has 
smart bodice detoii, slim skirt, 
:imooth hip pockets.
Printed Pattern 9046; Misses’ 
Sizes 12, 14, 16, IB, 20; 40, Size 
10 takes 3% yards 3.5-inch fabric.
Send Fifty Cents (,50c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted for tills pattern. Please 
print plainly Size, Name, Ad­
dress, Style Number.
Send your order to Marian 
Martin, care of Tlio Daily 
Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
St, W„ Toronto, Ont.
lOO fnslilori finds—tlio best, 
newest, most beautiful Printed 
Pnttcrns for Spring-Summcr, 
1961, See them all in our brand- 
new Color Catalog, Send 35c 
now!
H O U S E H O L D  S E R V I C E S  ,
D I R E C T O R Y
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
AU.I1SD VAN UNKS AGENTS 
Local — Ixing Dlstanco Hauling 
Commercial — Household 
! Storage V
Phone PO 2*2928
T, 111, S - tl
Jenkins Cartage Ltd.
Agent# for 
North American Van IJiira Ltd.
I/)cni, Ixmg Dlfitnneo 'Moving 
"Wo Gurantce SutLla«Hlon” 
1656 WATER HT, PO 2-2020 
\  T, n i, ^ . U











BEUEVE IT OR NOT By RipIey'INSIDE YOU AND YOURS
KELOH’NA DAILY COURIEK. THUWL, FEB. U,  iMl FACE •
^'Rivyi FiUMUNMSI tn
ROWS <m A aCMR KX>- 
n t  Ri-AR DRitS U*' lACH 
SUW4IW II Tllrtt 10 KAWF 
ROWlkS. AND 
wtriR Ri'a»?MS BAwwAmy 
AfTfR m  HOUtm 
H m m n c M T i m i w
SFiosini





» y  BL'KTON H. » E * N .  MJD.
Allen's fjnuiy paced the cor-er» b!o<>in asKl it teeb great to 
ndar iiervouUy while surgeuiis ;be alive. And why one Canadian 
tned to rtp a ir his ulcer. idocior ihrow:! t!se i.;,t‘cia! menu
C'nly live month old. .Allen into the woileb.„;t,i.i oiscc the 
already bclcjifed to the uk'cr,ulcer calnts down 
set. where utale.v outnumber | j(is patients smuWe. drink, 
seent lirv'tet'ted until the change carouse, and ra t aivtiluug. I'ut, 
seen protected until the change j,,, ihcii ulit-i.-. d.,.iid kick
of life. i îp any tnuu- ollen ttuin ihuse
"Ulcers” , techuicttlly called^treated with tho st ice-free 
“ peptic ulcers," are op.>«n soresigreatelesi, noivalcohiihc menus, 
inside the stomach or small in- Now don't go off >oo.r ulcer 
testine. Perhaife the lining is diet! He hasn't piovtd his idea 
eaten away by excess stotnachj>et. 
acid. Perhaps it's ixiunded and 
sandpapered by huped-up intes­
tinal muscle. No one knows.
t6  hlASOMS PROOOC.ID 
IS7,4»tlS.O(F MllK AMO 
laontH^OF BUlTHtMT 
Own«t t>r *4 wv jvixx
Taranaki. sr.Z.
I * ^ ‘ “ '^ 'D IC K IN S
ct isrdeuiH*. tf 
WAS K)fcH, BA?rtZED. tOhflRM lR 
StAiCATtD AUO OHVtinPD PitRE- 





O F m E rriN G  NERVOIS 
TENSION
Nervous teniiiiii weu't affect j 
your ulcer if \oiir feeling.-, can’t jj
■ ,,-4 ♦ . *k, . . ♦, .̂vv■.rvK * .
HUBERT By Wingert
0P6RATIVE RCX)M
10€1, KInff F e tlu rt?  aSyndicit*. Inc,, World H f n tf  u u r v ta .
ulcer gnaws like a giant hungerj!>« telegraphed h ' 'he stomach, 
pain. Sometimes spasm sharp-[Many ulcer nu-dicme.s iiumbi 
ens the ache into c r a n i i t s .  d>tornach n 
Creamy milk and most foods ,
can quiet this pain, but alcohol: Surgeons sometimes cut these
and spices feel like salt being "'f* puiTKue. But this and
rubbed into the raw wound. other surgery is usually re­
served for complications 
X-HAYING ULCEE |Allen's bleeding.
You have to swallow' chalk- ^  
ilike-oflcn chocolate-flavored — lEMALE HOR.AIO.NiJv 
'barium to outline the ulcer oni British doctors have cured 
! X-ray pictures. Even then, the ulcers by giving men patient.s 
I doctor has to push your stomach
up. down, back and around to 
get the i>roper pose
The main ingredient in ulceri with the ulcer 
remedies is rest. | As doctors strive for a pcr-
Acid neutralizes and soothing feet ulcer cure, one thing is
^kay, he’a coming around now—YOU’D better 
take over.”
the womanly t>rotection of fe­
male chemical.s ihormones). But' 
manliness disappeared along''
milk or cream slow down acid 
secretion and rest intestinal 
muscles. Tranquilizers, psychia­
trists and other nerve-soothers 
can rest your mind when worry 
and di.sav>pointment are hard to 
stomach. A belly full of nervous 
ten.sion and frustration can trig­
ger ulcers.
ITiis may explain why ulcers 
tend to calm down during late 
spring and summer, when flow-
CONTRACT BRIDGE
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
By B, JAY BECKER 





4 )Q J706  
TRAYOi 
♦  6
« K J 8 4
EAST
> O H -N O * I COULD NOT TAKE THE 
* ^A P P 0 /M T M E A lT O F T b W A l D06CATCHBC 
TWE C 3 ^ F L IC T O '/A 4 T B R E S r-lJU S r 
W O N T  G IV E U P  M Y OW M  
D O S S  "
-WEST
4 K 7 2
93
4 K 8 S 3
4 Q 7 0 8 S
4 A 3
« ( 3 8 6 2
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A riD A K K Y  nd  
h K H  Q u v c i i  A i r
4V-* W f  7 'a t lA V  
ftWHVX 
m S h £ \ t K  





t k J f
A>%'rm-t ti-'iK
X X  A’  H £ L f
A4H TO m M  H £f*r  
THAT PRA A m  F M H tP  
CACm’ S i t t f  ju iT  m  hn> d 
pfCFH.e h#-f£.v rueya  a sk  
A m r  m o o A o e t o  j m t  
W A 5.
OH. M O rV tR .f 
KiV£ I 0 £ t N  
hX>7/,V0 AIY
iVAdAdf
MXIRA474* mA«e.WAH-fT WDR«0. I  END 
Llr-EVtX) TtAD M):, EVIL X 
CxaASattO WITH tVtKYTUlNfi 
lULif* llk£  A
tousa T>ifc
WtiOtfellME
FUfiAttYSNE BLEW UP WHEN 
1SAIPI WAmeO TO SPEND 
OUR...OOK.HOfJCyMCXDN IN A 
COLD PLACE. THEN SHE GAVE AVtTHS-
L O C k .m W flK T I tA .lU T  
S WOiT T k |  lOCKj ClliWv' 
WOUff CHANaiO, A K D t 




a cs ifc tfORS'OUg 
SkSORL' TOKidSiX
dllf tg(KSY
%rwjKEgTWOOFBUZS VVf ANTASOklSTS ARE 
OUTOFCO.ttMtSS10N, 
THE TKIRP a i E S ,
r n tA w r m c K Ym o p * T > » y  .
A »  9TIU. H » « ! 
TV4I9 CAN BiOMW
A w m .» » n c K y  
IP y m w a v bto  
WJNT
w e'P«  SHTwuNcy 
TW» HSAOQUAieTBeS 
A M A l h W 9  W H6« 
OBN9KAU t^NOMt AND 
RSK KAlNTCee WBPe
eetMc; h b .p !
ie»A«oNTDi»u0 r
iS
certain. Until they find it, you 
can expect more and more doc­
tors to come down with ulcers!
Dr. Fern’s mailbox is wide 
ot«n for letters from readers. 
While he cannot unuertnke to 
answer individual letter.s, lie will 
use renders’ que.stions in his 
column whenever jxis.siblc and 
when they are of general inter­
est. Address your letters to Dr. 




















































3. Cushion 24, Photogra­




6 . Dangle ve.stment
7, Sash 26, Kind
iJap.) of pie
8 . Violent 30. Over­
disruption matches




20. Malt 33. Spider
beverage "houses”










( i o u m
4 9 8 5 4  
V K J I O  
4 J 1 0 2  
4 A 7 3  
T he Hdding;
Korth E ast South 
144 1 4  Fass
Pass Pass Dble.
2 4  Pass 2 4
Pass Pass 3 4
Openmg lead—three of dia­
monds.
Robert Jordan, of Phila­
delphia, won more m aster points 
in 1960 than anyone else, and, 
in doing so, broke all previous 
records for one year by accumu­
lating 871 points.
M aster points are awarded by 
the American Contract Bridge 
League, in accordance with a 
set scale, to players who win or 
finish high in various national 
regional, and local tournaments 
conducted throughout the year 
by the ACBL,
Jordan was South in the ac­
companying hand and was play­
ing with Norman Kay, who fin­
ished second in the master point 
race last year with 779% pxiints. 
Their aggressive bidding style 
and close partnership coopera­
tion are demonstrated in this 
deal,
Kay opened with a club on a 
hand which many players would 
pass. He had only 11 high-card 
points, but they were fortified 
by good distribution. Jordan 
couldn’t find a convenient bid 
when East ovcrcalled, and 
passed.
When West bid n notrump. 
North and East passed. Jordan, 
liaving already limited his 
strength by passing.
Kay realized that one notrump 
doubled might be made (West 
would have made seven tricks 
with the normal spade lead) and 
felt obliged to take the double 
out.
But having no suit he could 
safely name, Kay cuebid the oi> 
ponent’s suit, diamonds, to force 
his partner to choose tho suit. 
Jordan responded in his longest 
suit, spades, confident that Kay 
would have satisfactory support 
for spades.
West contested with three 
diamonds, which East would 
have made ecxept that Jordan 
was unwilling to throw in the 
sponge so soon.
Jordan bid three spades, set­
ting some kind of track record 
for rebldding his 9-B-5-4 suit. 
This became the final contract 
and Jordan ended by making 
ten tricks for a good score.
West led a diamond. East 
took the ace and returned a low 
heart. The jack won the trick 
and a spade to the ten lost to 
the ace. Two rounds of trumps 
followed, after which Jorden 
took finesses in clubs and 
hearts, both succeeding, and 
lost, all told, two spades and a 
diamond.
Need Money in a Hurry ?.. Something to Sell?
Place an Ad in COURIER CLASSIFIED "Articles for Sale’'
Output Slump
OTTAWA (CP) — Canadian 
output of several household elec­
tric appliances slumped last 
year from 1959 totals of factory 
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CRYrrOQUOTE H ero ’s  how  to  w o rk  Ui
A X Y 1) I, n A A X R 
is 1, O N O r E L L O W
One letter .simply atund.s fqr another. In thl.s sample A 
used for the lluce L’.v, X ' for the two O’s, etc. Single letteru, 
lUWklrophK s, the lenglh and formation of tho words arc ul 
blnta. Each d a y  tha cb d a  letter* ar« d if fe re n t.
\. A Crytoiratn Qoolatlaa
W M X W M X E E J X K 8 N M 8 7, X 
D X 1 11 X 7, O 8  O q  V 8 N G W M p  D - 
E I* 7, (1 \V J - G U H 0  7, K .
Vcsterday'K Cryptoquute: AMERICA 
'n iE  WORU> THE CHARACTEIl OF WASHINGTON 
STER, ,
OTTAWA (CP) -  Both births 
and deaths were on the increase 
in Canada during January com 
pared with a year earlier, the 








VANCOUVER (CP)-H eads of 
B.C. private schools unani­
mously endorsed many of the 
Cliant education commission 
reeommendntions nt a meeting 
here but declined to say which 
doubled, ones.
SPACE-MAN------
W o R L P '^ p /r e M m .
F o ie  m i r e R ,  
APPFAR^ TV 
F A ve F oR sorreF  
^ o M e r / i /F 6  AEi 
FecRAReee- 
fo tT A /rF e p iJ /^ -
f o i e .  A
By Alan Maver
m w e v F R ,  r m
R e A i L Y  
o F L y / n ^  tyeiL  
R /io W R  
RFC oR P -^
e Y i lP E R A F c e '-  
R o t a  VA0LT/fl«9 
APPROACH,










m < A p  R e c o R P  
cnA R < fe9  
. m ' r e p  H e t L  
HAVe TO 
T p p / s - m ,
















1 G U E S S  I  LL JU S T  
HAVE TO  STAN D  HERE 
A N D  D RIP DRY
I M SORRY DEAR, 
BUT I  JU ST  FMT 
THEM A ld- 
IM T H E  
(WASHING
m a c h i n e
BLONDIE-
\w h e r e  a r e
T H E  
T O W E L S  7
( 3J T
BESIDES.THERE WAS JU ST 
CXACtUV ENOUGH SALT ON 
TH* POPCORN T 'D A Y /
... AN* TH* SHOW HAD AVERY 
HAPPY ENDING/
EVERY PART V/AS SO WEtO. 
PLAYED.
MY, I  SURELY 
DID ENJOY 
THAT MOVIE
-THEFCBI TM A T'LU  









C F O U R T H  F L O O R  
a> -i v s c o o T e K G
FIFTH FLOOR’...CREOITt hiro  f l o o r ... s p o r t in o  
r o o Q o a ,  TeNTL'.,ooLr5 s—  A — -  TFNMIO 
- tilK ( a n d  130WLIN6 
EQUIPMENT.'
P L A y .
1-V )\ P'c
S E C O N D  F L O O R .. TH& B o y s  
H A Ppy , 
BIRTHCVkV/
a s s o r t e d  ,
V E L O C I P E D C f . /E Q U iP A tE N T .'jD   -
IF  P A T  WUICNHV»..poore PAooyfm wanto mbto
HBLPdlM,0UT«ei9TOO




Hlfi t fH f ld P / *
gefMCMuep.My aucico. 
ALANAfiAN'fl 3 0 7 & Y t 0  IN T f i e  
fiAC KO fi HI9 H d A P /N O T P y iN 'rO  
g N d A K O P F  IN THO 
NIOHT, ok YOU'LL 
BP e o m y
^ m - m !
OKAY, PAPDV 
you win! floop 
NlflHT/
a







MONCTON. N B. «CP)-€*n- 
ada's "Do It Now" winter em­
ploy ment campaign had its be- 
guiaiug here tn 1946 with a radk)
NEW YORK (APi — Antouie acy. PjifiO, i.jomitaUe on 'Dtie | progfam conducted by A. T. 
Guenga, PaUicc Lumunit^a'sSCongo's future which lielgtum iparkes. eiccutive sectetary of 
jicilitical liclf to tbe n».>ithcrnU*onvt-fud In Bcuu^els- liui he;the Maritime I’rovtoces Board 
Cojigo. is a Cofniniiiilst-lratosd'iIrtt during tbe parlt-y to utteidjuf Traue.
jrolltifian descritod by Congo-ju short Ifidix'triiiutkin coutse at ^  former jwrsomiel counsellor 
lese diplomats as sm art and,the Prague InitUute fur African||Q^ HCAF. he CMiducted tbe
ruthless. jAffairs. lie is refiorttd to be i weekly Sunday feature called
Gizenga has made two b r i e f C o m m u m o t  caUse. | w h i l e  he was dl- 
traces at the United na-l l.iiHiumba made G,Ueiiga his'rector of pubilc relation* for 
tkurs. spteaking with qutet as-'.deputy {treiuier in the firs t. italswi CKCW. Tlie program en­
durance a n d  d!st«la>ing an.CiJogo goveruuieist formed afterzi(it*rated with the Katktnal Em- 
adrolt aen.se i:if tmlitican man-:indfi:‘eiidciice was j»ioclainied|p!oyment Service In brtoglnK 
oeuvrtog. He does not eniptoyUast June 3‘J. jtiie quaUflcatlon* of able and
toe flaaiboyant tactics of manyj (Jirenga vsas arrested last ^disabled war veterans to the a t  
of the new African leaders, but Scpteiiiber liy Maj. - Gen. Ji>;tention of i»tential employers, 
(he tenor of Ids remarks areUcph M.ibutu, the Congolesej j„ 1347 became
often harshly anti-Western. army chief In Leopoldvtlle w ho'jot, tVeek and during the year 
He was torn  t.onie 40 yeais charged him with trviiig t« ln-;aPj,,yt 10,000 Moncton resident* 
ligfi. ft irneniWr of lh«s MuteiHlejtUf? a nuituiy aiid reft‘rrci<l to Cftiploymeot
(rllje, to the Kwdu area of the asia^.iinale Mobutu. He was “ '“'through the NES office. *1716
:HKx1erate success of the cam- 
Gi/enga gathered aiound hrin prompted the office to
a regime of Lununnbists ands
tower Congo. He was educutd 
at a  Homan Catliohc school in 
Klnzarnbl and later becam e a uumoi i  iKOj.pj,j,^o^ ^ jn te r Job drive
teacher a t  a Catholic mission several thousand trooiis of the'^jQjjg 1948,
sclKiiol to IZMipoldville. Congolese arm y who cast off
He turned to iKiUtics to June, 
i959, creating the Parti Soli* 
dalre Africain which quickly 
turned leftward and won 13
their nominal allegiance to thei Merchants, civic officials and
Ix^noldville government.
Gizenga and his a.s«.ciates e s - babb itt Par lee, who 
shed a well - organized , > o - P r o v i n c i a l  municipal af-tablisl
seats to tlie parliam entary  elec-|lice regime with -strong to^”i ^ toane"crash^*^coto^
lions held under Belgian aus-|Western tendencu-s. O u e n g a  , ed t o  a
pices. At first he advocated a lc b re d  his group the legitimate
strong central regim e, then hr-'guvernnu-nt of 'Il.e  Congo and " “‘S
|e r  dem anded a federal Congo; apix'aled to all countries for; 1 Y K
niade up of six autonoumous re-;suiijxat. Meanwhile his trooi>.s| Halifax cojiied the Moncton 
jxibllcs. Hut it is Ixdieved he extendeti the reg im e 's  coiurol'idea in 1948 and three years 
pow once more w ants central- from Oriental jjrovince overdu ter the National Employment 
tom, as lAimumba did. Kivu province, p art of K asaijServlce s|ionsored a Job cam
Gizenga attended the Janu- and into north K atanga. palgn throughout the Atlantic
MONTOEAL (CP> - -  Depend-1 
b ig  on m m & oae  to read mapsj 
and road sigcts for you when, 
driving a car may be more a | 
hindrance than a help, •ays' 
Pawl Lebocuf, general manager i 
of the Quebec Provtoce Safety 
League.
Ib e  driver, he says, should be 
like the captain «f a »hii>—to 
complete charge. Shouted last- 
second tostructlona such as: 
You shouW turn left here," or 
‘Route 4 i* the other way,”  are 
more likely to make a driver 
cause an accident than to 
straighten htot out.
Mr. Leboeuf was commenting 
<ai a reijort by Howard Pyle, 
president of the U.S. National 
Safety Council, recommending a | 
navigator for drivers, someone 
to read maps and signs and give 
the driver directions while be 
concentrates on the road.
Says Mr, Leboeuf: "A respon­
sible driver should check his 
maps before starting into for­
eign territory. Thea before get­
ting into traffic to a new city, 
he should stop two or three 
miles out and check to detail 
just what route to follow,"
A codriver waa useful on long 
trifia, to prevent fatigue, but 
when not driving he should rest.
Wives could be helpful by 
keeping children out of their 
husband’s way rather than by 
trying to navigate for liim.
Success, Failure Of Malls 
Depends On Automobile
NEW YORK (CP)—The suc-inow has four tim es n.s many
cess or failure of shopping malls 
In United States citie.s has been 
determined largely by the auto­
mobile.
When the perennial problems 
of traffic and parking have 
been worked out in conjunction 
with m all e x p e r t  ments, the 
m alls have succeeded.
When little or no consideration 
was given to there problems, 
the malls have failed—often at 
a cost of thousands of dollars.
Toledo, Ohio, is an example 
of the latter. Twice Toledo 
experimented with downtown 
malls, using up $46,000 of civic 
funds. But both times the traffic 
problems they created and a 
lack of off - street parking 
worked against the malls. Out 
they went.
’The story was much the same 
in Evansville, Ind., and Middle­
town, Ohio. A mall experiment 
in Evansville was given up af­
te r two months because retail­
ers cut off from street traffic 
said their businesses were being 
hurt.
In Middletown, the traffic pat­
tern was greatly upset by the 
establishment of a two-block- 
long mall. It blocked the main 
north-south and east-west traffic 
arteries. In one case, buses had 
to drive through an alley.
Civic officials in Toledo say 
a permanent m all m ight work 
out there—but only as p art of 
an  over-all development of the 
downtown area. Similarly, in 
Middletown the feeling is that 
the m all would be a good thing 
—If the city could be built 
around it,
. ’The longest maU to the U.S. 
has been the most successful. 
This is an eight-block prom­
enade to  Miami Beach, Fla,, 
opened at the end of last No­
vem ber at a cost of $600,000, 
paid for by businessmen.
. Pleased with their investment, 
the store owners say the street
ix'do-strians, although it wa*. nn 
established shc pping street be­
fore the mail's advent.
‘‘We have 3,500 municipal 
parking space.s for a nickel an 
hour just north of the mall,’’ 
said one official, .explaining its
success. And, he said, more 
parking space i.s being made 
available to the south.
A mall c x p c r i e m n t  al.so 
proved successful a t Kalama­
zoo, Mich., and it was recently 
expanded. Here a large invest­
ment was involved to ensure 
adequate parking. Kaamazoo, 
too, is planning for more park­
ing space.
Miami Beach and Kalamazoo 
now have the only two perma­
nent malls in the U.S., but 
Knoxville, Tenn., is building one 
on an old m arket site. Some 
civic officials arc  opposed to it. 
however. They believe it would 
be better to turn  the site into 
a parking lot.
area. In 1955 it became nation 
wide.
Moncton still f.s a leader in 
tho program and last year NES 
manager W. A, D, Trent re­
ceived a letter from a New 
Mexico city asking information 
in setting up a similar pro­
gram
FASCIST STAMPS
BERLIN (AP)—A Communist 
East German court has sen­
tenced three Leipzig stamp deal­
ers to prison terms ranging 
from three to six years. The 
charges: dealing Illegally with 
foreign buyers, falsifying post 
marks and ‘‘selling Fascist post­
age stamps and ones w<th ha­
tred of the Socialist camp.”
NOW
OPEN
. . .  a modern 
new shop to 
give you flat­
tering hair 
'sty les a t your 
convenience. 
Open Mon. to Sat.





512 Bay Are. PO 2-2225
Right To Reply
O'TTAWA (CP) — Any organ­
ization that is not illegal — in­
cluding the Communist party— 
will have its righ t to reply to 
radio and television statements 
upheld by the Board of Broad­
cast Governors,
Oral Vaccine
WEDGEPORT, N.S. (CP)— 
Residents in tho village of 
Wedgeport will be the first to 
Canada to receive oral polio 
vaccine on a community scale.
ATHENS (AP)—A radar sta­
tion to spot guided missiles for 
the North Atlantic Treaty Or­
ganization is under construction 
on tho Mediterranean island of 
Crete. The station will cost $35,- 
000,000,
$300 CASH
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7 :3 0  P.M. SPECIALS -  PERSONAL SHOPPING ~  NO DELIVERIES
Carbage Cans 
1th lid.11 gallon, wi
12 only. Special
Poly Clothes Dasket.s
Pink, turquoise or yellow.
18 only. Special ...............
Ironing IBoanl 
P ad  and cover,
12 only. Beg, 2.49. Special
Toilet Seats
Moulded wood, white.







Tough wire bri.stles and stiff fibre 
bri.stlcs, 27 only. Q T r
Special . . . ..........   en ch 'J 'v v
45 R.P.IVf. Records
Hit tunes, 200 only.
Special ....................  each 9 c
Paint
Choico of latex bond or scmi-glosn, 
enamel. Blue, yellow, green, ivory or 
beige. 40 quqrts only, QQ*.






The pod of 1001 u s e s  each
Floor Tile
Domestic guago to assorted 
colors, 500 only. Special .  en.
Overshoe Trays
2 plastic trnya in bag.







5* Steel Tub —  RH - Ian in color,
One only. Special........................... ....................
5* Steel Ttab —  LH - pink in color.
One only. Special  ...........................................
Baato and Toilet — Better quality 
In tnis white ensemble. Regular 145.45, Special 
S* Steel Tub — LH — yellow to color.
One only. Regutor 89 85, Special  ......................
34 .8 8
34 .88
. $ 1 1 9  
6 9 .9 5
Whhe Basin
(Qkjod Vtljwus China,




8 4 .8 8
lent dec-
8 9 .0 0
With 10 T ea r Guara t e
22 gallon — Natural gas.
Special  ...... ....... .............
30 tallan Double elem ele ­
tric. 2 only.
Special  ............
.C lipr'ftffifttm  Avc.,—  P O 2-3805
TOOL QROUP
 44cYourChoice
Oil Cons —r Wood Chlsolfl 
Butt Hlngea 3 x 3  
Ornamental Brackets 
Putty Knife 
Chain Door Guard 
Peg Board Fixtures 
Copper Cupboard Knobs 
Copper Drawer l*ull 
Cupboard Hinges 
Cupboard Roller Catch 
Padlock -  W  Cold Chisel 
A dd Core Solder 
Screwdrivers — Pliers 
50 ft, y*" Sisal Rope 
Wire Brush 
2" X 2' P eg  Board 
16 Pads Steel Wool
Sport Jackets 
and Slacks
C ftd l t  C tu d
Y,
3 'l
On Sale Thursday, Friday and Saturday 





2 1  8 8 1 0  0 0
•  Jackets of 100% Wool Imported Cloths.
•  Choice of large checks, small checks 
or novelty patterns.
•  Slacks ol 100% All-Wool Worsted 
Material.
•  Cuffed to your Individual leg length free.
Step out into Spring in one of these smartly 
tailored Sport Jackets, Cloths arc 100‘!) wool 
Imports in newest colors and patterns for Spring 
wear. Casual 3-button model with centre vent, 
half lining. Colors: greens, brwons, greys and 
burnished tones. Sizes: 36 to 46.
Shop for one of these Jackets today at this low 
price — team It up with a pair of slacks and 
save an additional 1,26,
FREE CUFFING
These slacks are the perfect match-mate for 
your new sport jacket — tailored of 100% wool 
worsted in new Spring shades to match or con­
trast the color of your jacket. Finished with 
pleats, belt loops — cuffed free to your individual 
leg length. Colors; grey, oxford, btown, beige, 





When buying 171138 furniture, the Company’s history of 
fine craftsmanship is one of the features of this beautiful 
open-stock furniture. In stock are:
Dresser ........    130,00 Rcfcclory Table .. 80.00
Bed ....................  48.00 Buffet ................. 98,50
Chiffonier .......... 102.00 Wing Chair .— . 98,00
30" Moffat Range
Moffat Electric Range — the Standard of Quality! Out­
standing features such as automatic control of both oven 
nnd appliance outlet, look-in oven window. Gleaming tita­
nium finish,
A credit to your kitchen 
at only 299 .95
25-pce. Kitchen Group
•  CHROME TABLE WITH 4 CHAIRS
•  20-pcc. STARTER SET OF DISHES
Everything for gracious family dining a t one low price! 
5-pce, set in a choice of chrome and brass or bronzetono 
and brass metal finish. Extension top table measures 
30” x 42” clo.scd and opens to 54” , Tnpercd legs, stabilizers 
and nylon floor guides. Chairs have padded seats and 
backs, plastic upholstery. In yellow, beige or white, 20-pce. 
starter set of brcakfastware service for 4,
All This
For Only ................................................. . 7 2 .5 0
22" Apartment Range
This compact Bca'ch Range is budgct-priccd |  /  r  
for an economy-mindcd family. Sale Price
NO DOWN PAYMENT ON FURNITURE and APPLIANCES
7 :3 0  p.m. SPECIALS FRIDAY, FEB. 24th
R c |.  7 .45
Boys'GORE SHOES .  .  . .  .  .  3 .3 3
Reg. 1.49 yd.
SISAL M A T T IN G _ _ _ _    ,9 0
Burgundy colour. Ncolltc aolca nnd rubber heels. Sizes 
3 - 5%, E  width only.
Tho Ideal work-saver for hallways to homo, office or school. 
Durable nnd attractive,
Reg. 1.98
Boys' SPORT SHIRTS .  .
Reg. to 2,69 en.
. . .99 CURTAIN PANELS .  .  . -  $1 V
Neatly tailored of printed "no-lron" cotton with breast 
pocket, Permn-stnys in collar,
Reg. 6.95
"Brownie" "STARLET" CAMERA .  4 .8 8
Smallest and lowest-priced model to Kodak’s line. Takes 
black nnd white nnd colour snaps as w cllns coloured .slides, 
127 film. '
T   —
Rayon, Dacron and Nylon panels in assorted sizes ond 
colours.
Girls’ Wlnlcr
DRESSES and JUMPERS .  .  V2 PRICE
Wools nnd corduroys to assorted colours nnd patterns. Sizes 
7 to 14,
BiATTERY M I X E R . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 .3 9  BRAS and GIRDLES . . . . . .  $1
Lightweight, battery-powered bond mixer. Ideal for cook- 
out* and camping.
Phono
PO 2 -5 3 2 2
For All D«p«rtntonte
iP i iu
Gothic bras in olzcs 32H to 38C, 'Two-Way stretch girdles In 
sizes S - M - L,
KTonr. iioimH
0:30 n.m, to fl p.m. Tuesday, 
Wednesday, 'nuirsday, 
Batiirday.
Friday 0:30 n;m. to 0 p.m. 
C losed All D a y  Monday
.'I , ; ":''H; .ro
